Redefiniilg Coosciousness and Resistaace:
Subjectivity and Poltical Action
Amorgst Malay Factory Women
itr Multinational Capitalist'Developdetrt"
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I!

Spirits of Resistapce and Caoitalist Discipline: Factorv Woden in Malavsia,

Aihwa Ong defines the "social experiences of Malfly faclory women itr te.ms of the
cultur:al constitution of

a specific 'class sexuality' and the Lhds of'truth'

asserted by

different groups in the political arena."l Her argument is posed wilhin the context of
labor exploitation and the sociSl and cultural respolses to this by Malsysian wooen

worki[g in the multinational factories. Ong's ethnographic research focuses on the
psrticular phetromenon

of spirit possessiotr on the factory floor, atrd Western capialist

acculturation2 targeted at the women's sexualities as a sigrfficant force in the women's
changing relatioaships to their comounilies and themselves, with iheir entry into wage

work and cotrsumer relations as new culurral subjects
coostitutfug positions
paradigms

of

of

resistaoce uaac@uuted

situatioDs which Ong sees as

for by €ilher feminist or Marxisr

resistance.

Resistaace involves
consciouslessr

the intertelations between soclal subjectivity and

ald it is fie conjunction of

cotrstucts *hich compose my subject
argues

--

tlat poiiical power for

h

these three

in pnctice and

h

new ihmrelical

lhis essay. Buildiry on Ong's work,

ey

thesis

oppressed subjects rnay Irot most effectively come ftom

ihe one-dimeosional approach of collective organizing under traditional structures
as unions or womenrs lEoyeme![s, bu! that there is
allowed to assert herself on hea own terrns.

I

such

significa power in a subject who is

delineate how

I

see this subject-power

lAihwa Oug, SDirits of Resistanc
,
(SUNY Press, Albaoy, 1987), p. 180.
2Acculturalion, here, and where it is used throu8hout the tex1, refers to processes of
forced assimilatio[ to dominant cultual and social codes (here as influenced by the
domirant economic ifiperatives of capitalism): values, lifestyles, behaviors, etc. It is
f,ot an equal exchange between two cultures. It is also nol total subsumption of one
cultule inio a trew culnEe. People respond to new folces, ideas, ways, and may cdtically
reject lheE, or inlerelate wilh them thrcugh their own constructioDs, creadng Dew
cultures out of the combiDing of the two, anaum as meais of survival.

formed;

I

raise queitions as !o the role and forms consciousness take for these

subjectivities;

I

am suggestiig that the codcept of rcsistarce oust be redefined acco.ditrg

to variable forms of consciousness as they 8le iilforded by various subject posifons
identities. IntereDt

in this

assertion

-

which

I

atrd

gound in political-economic aod

anthropological rcserrch, socio-culoral criticism, aDd contemporary femitrist theory -

- is I'ry contention that resistance

takes many forms which can

lot

be cooclusively

defined in teims of set categories and models, nor can cor$ciousness be urderstood

udiversally across cultural and hrstorical expenences.

I

show how lhis is particulsrly

true with re8ard to capitali$n's increasingly multiMtional territory atrd its
madfestltion of labor and co(l$odity relstiods Inore deeply in personal and cul$ral

t€lnN,

caeating shifting and multlfaceted ide[tities, as

cotrsurne$ relocate bouldaries

betwe

its needs for producers

8nd

Oe traditiorally ecorromic atrd [otr-economic.

Ong's assenions, that "ihe Marxist notions

of false consciousness no

longet

suffices" and 'fedinist analysis" does not attend to "the daily productio[ and

reproduction

of

to 'given

relationships according

for a reprivilegiq of

coDsciousness

in relistaDce.

challerges to the paradigmatic closues

I

see

i!

male-supreEacist principles," calls

I

carry this notion further wiih more

Marxi$m and Weslem feminism, whose

hegemo c tendemies over discourses of coNciousness and resistance

limititrg
seek

h

I

perceive to be

their scope, aDd ultimately exclusionary of those subjects of oppressiotr they

to liberate. Io this clitique, I explore different views on the coasaucuo, and role

of ideology and the cotrbadictiols confronted in efforts !o articulate or

represeDt a

politic or social conteslatioo, cotrcluding with iheories oD "differetrtial' politics.
Tbrough various analyses

of

differences

in subjectivities

aDd corsciousness across

gedder, mce, culture and class, these theo es reitemte ldultiplicity and mobility wirh

the changing feces of soci&l,bolitical subjects, relationships !o and shapes of
consciousnesses, atrd sites atrd dodes

of

rcsistance.

lt

is in tese uDd€rstatrdings tbat I

find though not necessalily resolve, creative beginnings of new methodologies for both
thmry and practice.

Part Orc of my paper musists of two sectious, one lrunrns.izitrg iDforrDation on

Malaysi.'s colotrisl history up to prcsent social, political, ecolomic, and cultural
dynamicq the second describitrg rhe coDtexts of factory s,ork aEd lhe effects of labor and
consumer socializatio[ practrces

oll young Malay wome[ Botb of ihese sections rcly

heavily oD information p.ovided by Ory, supplemented by a few orhers. Part Two, lhe

main section of my paper, develops the thesis atrd fte surroundiirg issues mentioEed

Part

I:

Section One

Women's posidons in Malay society must be regarded in tenns of Malaysia's
successive economic,
exper:ience

political, social, and culullal recompositions lhrough the

of colonization- The post-colodal reorganization of Malaysia i[. tum must

be

underltood itr the context of cotonialism's legacy and lhe continued relationship to world
economic and political systems

of

exchange. The irBpact

interests have survived as entrenched directives

for

of lhe

imperatives

of coloniat

state bureauqatic development

ald

ecodomic restructuring. As a result, subsisteDce and &e social aad cultulal

configuration| rurrounding its traditiois have been tmnsforming and mutating under the
powerful influences of Malaysia's entrarce into global economic relatioN. PatterDs of

work and leisue chaDge, family and village hter-relationships are upset and shuffled,
aad gender dynamics are iafused wilh rew divisiotr! and imbalaDce.
Malaysia's economy under coloDial rule was largely dominated by European

plantation interests in rubber pro&rclion. Wh€f,e tradilioDal coDmodity exchange
sugar, coffee, livestock, and fruit had been initial sites

mbber boom

of

of colonial

1909 replaced these earlier markels as the

significant effects on local

peasa

colonial govemment incorporated

ce ral

subsistence and production

all 'unused' (iungle

fol

in

tin,

apProPriation, lhe
cash_crop and had

exchange.3 The

are3s and sorne dormaDt pasant

famlads) into their holdings, which were then sotd to Europe3n entrepenelrs- The land
was used for massive .ubber cultivation

for exportation into world markets Farmland

was in many areas reallocated to the locat pessantry and to immigrant Malays under new

land larrs which resaicted small-holding production to traditioMl subsiltaace
cultivation (mainly fruit and rice) and

dinisal rubber plantiag. village lald

3Maila Stiuins, 'Family and State in Malaysian Indusaialization: the Case of Rembau,
\egeri Semhilan. Malaysia," ir Haleh Afshar, ed-, women. State. and IdeoloS]: Studies
from Airica aod Asia (I{act{illan Press, lrndon. 19E7).

(kamry

and new holditrgs were subject

lbr

Land became an itelrl

to new 1ax laws under the Torrens

system.4

(in rubbe!) becaoe

exchange, and petty commodity production

a compelling factor in lhe selliDg and reshuffling of village laad by rnembers of the

tamprn8 themselvess,
The colonial govemment in conjurction with local elites, however, tad an
interest in supporting the survival of a local peasaot economy. Petty cash from coconut,

ftuit, rice and some rubber rappiog on family plots, along with small rice padis

atrd

livestock for subsistence were to maintain a local Malay "yeomanry" which would not
interfere with the plantadon monopolies on rubber land atrd would produce food for local

co$umption. Colonial policies lestricting local Malay panicipation

ir

ptaDtation work,

supplied by Chilese, Javanese, and Itrdian migrant laborers, were hstituted under the
guise of prote{tion laws to 'prese6,,e' local t-aditions. Aihwa Ong poiirts out that

"British policy toward Malays was of muhal sccommodation wilh lhe rcyal elite; a
structure

of colonial

adminisEation atrd preserved royal privilege

fm the

recoDstitution

and domestication of a peasantsy artificially shielded ftom capitalisl disruptiotrs."6 By
relegating peasaDt production

ir

to petty

cash-cropping, but restriciing their participatioD

the lucrative rubber tade, these policies codined village mcome to a narow

ecotromic Eargitr and a vulnexable dependency on fends

in lhe world market, The price

fluctuations for rice, coconut and rubber required the small-holder to devise altemative
mesDs

of $uvival, shifting village labor activities to

i[stability

i!

participatioa

compensate

for

losses incurred by

the domestic economy. Peasadl productio[ became a patchwork of household

i!

petty commodity productio!, periodic wage work iD agriculture and the

glowing service sectoa, subsisteace gardeniBg and fishiDg, atrd the marketirg of soall
produce at the village level. The allocatio!

of family labor (women, men, children,

4A land registration system set up by the British colonial goverErent.
5ong, p.

18.

6nio, p. t6.

and

elders) amorg various subsistence and cash earning activities did llot afford the ,/@nprng
household arl accumulation

of weal6. While the colonial goverfiDent and foreign

plantation owners beDefited from ihe monopolies on rubber land

-

labor, and small-holder tradiDg restrictiofls according to rises and

adjusting land,

frlls in

interMtional

rubber pdces for their own protectioD -- karnpung society was undergoing trot only "a

shift along the codtinuum from subsisteDce production to market Eecializ3tion ... but
qualitalive change

a

in [the] social character [of the peasantry]."7

The kampung household's ability to adapl 10 an inqeasing subsumpdon into the
expanding state system and its malleable relatioDship to world markets and potitical
economies, became

in part contingent on income trajeciories set up

first fkst the

colonial administration and then by the post-colodal national state apparatus. The
combined subsistence and pefty commodity production economy of the peasanty under

colonial rule continued after hdependeoce (1957), bul with layers of new income
generating activities which innevitably illvolveL kampung society in a deeper
relatiotrship with state political aDd social programmirg. These social and political

forces reorganizing kampung

lile were priEarily in fte fofiil of

increased bureaucratic

structues being instituted at lhe village level, as members of rie peasanty gained
access

into civil service positions

and some busihessmen

-- and as

--

such as teache$, policeEen, health inspectors,

"development" progmms grew.S While most part-dme

wage employeent available to poorkampung members consisted of road crew work,
consEuction and some plaDtation work for men, and lauDdry/sewing, childcare aDd small
garden plot produce marketing

permanent

civil service

for women, a small number of men joined the more

occupatioDs.

Tte subility

brought to families with sons ot

fathers itr salaaied positions ins€ased the complexity
society. While there was a deSree

7oio, p.
8lbi4 p.

z330-

of social

of

class stratificatiotr in l<ampung

class differentiation among village

communities mainly characterized by the widg disparity between a small numbe. of

favo.ed elites ard the largq population of Malay peasants aud iEmiglant-Malay landless
contract workers, lhe iise of households with steady cash idcomes created a middle class

of

peasant laaallords.

I4ss reliant on farh income, tbese new state workers began renting out plot! to
poorer peasaDts, sharecroppers ard latrdless immigrants. The $owing relationship to
the state go\remrirenl 6rough this new class of civil serva s introduced nelv social and

political institutions into kadputg society

- in fte fotm of schools, health clinics,

family planning agencies, state sponsored training progBDs, and admidstntive offices
ovefieeing the "development" aird coordiDating t4mpung participation in local electoral

politics. Meanwhile, lardless aDd small-holdiDg peasants saw little accuhulation aad
rise in sEtus as they competed with the doEinance of large agribusiDess. As mde low
ircome peasaots entered into tempoflry plantration work 8Dd contract labm on
"development" projects (which grew itr Dumber with the anival

ol

foreigtr industry),

lhe faditioDal laborers in these seclors (Chinese, Javanese, aod lndia! irdtrigtaDts)

*ere replaced, causing

mass unemploylrletrt.

llnd

speculatiotr supeaseded previously

protecmrate lslamic land lighr/inheritance custorns, contributing

to

latrdless atrd

disintegrating kampun| n sworks.
These new social differeatiatiotrs and divisioDs

of labor aDd their

burdetrsoae

elfects on kompung livelihood set a deterministic precede for &e dispersal
woDoen and men

of rual

into the emoEpassitrg industrialization agenda of the post-colonial stale.

The wealth atrd status differcftials imposed between households and between men and

woner provided labor force divisions easily exploitable by the indusrrializing needs of
state and foreign inlerests. As Malaysia's indepeldence

froa colonial rule had

"negotiated for by aristocratic Malay ofricials,'9 Malaysia's

elbi4 p.

34.

been

industrializatiory'"development" process was one faciliBred by the triumvirate

of

the

national govelnment, ofEcial state Islamic leadership and foreig! business. The
incorporation

ol he lanprng into the 'the wid€r

ecoromy anil state system'Io and

institutional co[trol over karmpung life by these integrsted elemenlg have forced
ecotromic, social, and

cultral tansformatioos of

women into factory employBent snd new,

co

the karnryig which have propetled

ested roles as

a specific 'Dalcent

proletariat."ll
Although the participatio[ of nrral women in wage labor is a recent phenomelon,

$lofien in kafipynS society have always been a pa.t of the rural labor force. While
carrying out most

of the reproductive work of chil&earing,

subsistence cultivation

(family food gardens, mai eMnce of livestock, etc.) and household chores, women have
also traditionally participated iE lhe larger agriclltual productive processes of

planthg and harvesting. Where household and kinship cooperation in village economic
activities have ffrnred

fie

bases

for divisions of labfr by sex and age, women's labor

constitutes an integral part of kampuhg livelihood and survival. This &azpug

production structure consisting
networks

of intra- aod i

er-household coop€ration provides

for sharing the labor of domestic or reproductive dulies, insuing

women

agaiNt isolation and over-burdeo in their wort loads. The traditional reciprocity iD the
social and ecooomic livelihood of the kampung reflects the undeniable ootio[ that
womer's work has beetr bolh felt and

recoized

as vital to vitlage

lifs

WoEen's socio-

economic roles and lheir recognition tbereof, howvevgr, does aot reveal their overall
status

in the colomunity.
The socio-cultual strucfules $rxroundhg women s lives and work in the

kampung uticnlate their roles and status ihrough belief systems and practices whose

relationship to &e kanputg socio-economy shift

lobi4 p.

llrbid, p.

33.
146.

witl

specific historical situations. As

Ong points out, the cultural construction of gender is "rooted
inteiactions between Islam and M^lay

adat

peasant economy."l2 A1 the intersection

of

in the historically

produced

(customary sayings, practices, and law) in a

indigenous

cultue and acquired lslamic

principles are a complex of (and often contradrctory) perceptions of women and their
social roles and coded behavior. For example, Irlamic teachings place familial autho ty

formally in the fader, which coincide with traditional beliefs

lhat

see men as more

spiritually vigilant than womeq while dddl caries on a matrifocality which finds the
mother al the center of household council and gandmothers as 'the ultimate source of

rrisdom and comfort."l3 Thai "adat recognlzes the mother-child bond as Inore
firndamental than formal

desce tkough the father'l4 is reflected by the widesprqd

matrilineal customs of land inheriBnce (adat peryatih) in parts of Malaysia.ls
Meanwhile, the young unmarried womatr is 'both dominated ard leare<!'16 in adat
and Muslim customs. In odat she is regarded as the most \.ulnerable to possession by f?r&r

hantu

(^LW spirits),

hea

tbnility is

seen as the possible site

of entrance by lahgtuir

(female hantu which preys on pregnant women), and her movement within the village is

lhus highly restricted to protect her liom lurking spirits, placinS her under tbe "social
donitodng ... and moral custody of father, brother, and other male kin."l7 The Islamic
iDlluences which shape marriage and irherilance pattems reinforce the position

of

male

authority, giving religio-legal legilimization to moral and culfural assumptions tlrough
the institutional control over the broader realm of social and cultural practices. The
systemic breadth

l2lbid, p.

of Muslim cultural ideals (and their

coDfluence atrd conflicts with

89.

13thid.

l4Ibid.

15 In Haleh Afshar, ed., women- State. and Ideoloq.v (Tavistock

Publications, Irndod and
Matay kampung
1985),
Maila
historical
struggles
by
New York,
Stivins documents
land
inheritance,
matilheal
alld the various
womeD for naiDtenaDce of traditions of
laws.
regimes
replace
such
cuslomary
attehpts by different state
to coopl or
16ong, p. 89.
17rbid, p. 88.

adar) is most apparent when regarded in the context of the indigenous kamryng society's
new placemeDts

wi6in

Malaysia's growing bureauq'atic state system.

ln this context we

see gender divisions and hierarchies

inteNified and at once

more rigid and flexible, as the Deeds of the state and the *zrrpzrf tra[sform. The
ecorrcmic dynamic! which have prcjected women into new roles as wage labc'reaes can be
seen more and more clearly

in their

socio-Culrural manifestatioDs as ihe6e changes take

place. The formation of Malaysia's post-colonial state has included the
itrstitutionalization

of Islamic religious

codes along

with modernization policies directed

at socializing the vast rural populatioN into dre industrializing nationil economy.

Party

politicking and lhe establishment of foreiga (Western and "westemized' Japanese)
factories in Free Tlade Zones (FTZ'S) Iuve brought infmstructulal "development" into

ktmpung sciety.

Ircal Malay political

parties vying for administrative coDtrol, built

roads, set up schools atrd clinics and village administrative bueaus ih their campaigns

to create

Dew muslitucncies

in the village peasanfy. Reflecting a

complementary

relationship between the Islamic futrdamentalist state and its economic interests and

identity as

a "developing' participant in world trade, these institutions

include

programs for worleo which are precoded by notions of women's social margilaltiy.
Taking advantage of dd4rl protectorate tules for young women which

rradirionally require their prolong€d participation
assistance beyond that

beneficial

fc

in

domestic labor and farming

of yomg men, the new educatioMl

systems were ifimediately most

boys. Cirls are encouaged to go to school, but generally must stop @rlier

thaE boys to help with family subsisterce as the young

fietr leave the village ia

search

of

urban employment. ConcurreDtly, health clinics often become centels for state
madpulation of femily plannitrg when "development concerns" have protupted
contraceptive programs

or whe! (as iD 1984) population laws coistitute c

ses

in

the

reproduction

n[al

of labor for the expa[ditrg economy.l8 The cultulal cortradictions for

women inherent io the "developmenl' process become manifold as the state

ifio F.ee Trade

economic agenda invites foreig[ marulicturing compa es

in close proximity to village

Zooes set-up

lands.

The FfZ's and lhe multinational Adories lhey ltouse have

co

rrAded io the

social "development" plannitrg of the Malaysian state, alchemiziog with state-Sponsored

lstaric fundame ali$t programs and atr infiltrated and EansforEing (and yel stil

effo to supply themselves

resilient and at times rcsistant) iDdigenous society, in an

wirh the most profitable labor supply. Many factories have joiDed ia rhe cotrstlrction of
schools, intluercing the developEedt

of curricula to dired educational

p.ocesses towards

stsatified &aining to track young village Malays ioto various occupatioDal 'opeDings"
(closures?)

in lhe "developitrg" natiotr, with a special

i

erest iD securirg the capital-

efficietrt labor required by the factodes' multimtional operations. The incre€singly
marginal viability of the peasanl economy (as noted eirlier) and its growiag depe[dence

on tuultiple incomes and shared family labor, along with the collusion of aaditional atrd
Islamic culoral cor$tuctions
contexts

of

gender hierarchy, are the socio-ecoDolnic and cul$ral

ia which yo'un9 l@mryng wometr have been

chaDneled lnto wage labor

-

a trew

position with highly debated slatus.

While state pfoemms, such as &e Community Developmedt Program organized

by the Mini$try of Agriculture in 1978, emphasized wotrren's roles as honiemakers with
classes

in'childcare, nutrition,

Seneral hygietre, sewing, home budgeting,"lg and some

Sdult liteaacy couses, hainly for maried pe3sant women, the eEphasis
young girls differs litde ftom this agenda- Aside

ftod

Oe

oirioal

in schooling for

rcading, eritiDg and

arithmetic skills they receive, schooling provides young gkls primarily with increased
obedience

lsIbid, p.
l9Ibid.

taining and deference io au&ority. Athougb it has beeo aoted that Sirls have
52.

tended to do better in

tie earlier gEdes

than boys, they :rre rarely encouaged to puisue

a hiSher education, Needed at holne to perform household tasks aod subsislence work with
their parents, girls do trot usually continue their educations beyond age
secondary schools are mainly vocatioDal, focused on preparing boys

in carpentry, agdculture, and for

ll

or

16.20 The

for "skilled" labor

some clerical jobs. As girls are not expected to

becooe heads of households m enler

i

o queers or perr[anent

occupatioos, they

cootinue with domestic lesponsibilities uDtil mafiage bdogs a wage earner or
farmhand into the family. Because of lhe derline in kanryng cash-cropping and
subsistence survival and the

it

flight of young men into urban aras seeking employrnent,

has become common practice to route young women just out

of school into "teeporary"

work in the factories.
Young, uDmarried women Q)em)di) who codplete the lower level

of

secondary

school by passing the Form Tfuee examinition are often recruited immediately by
tactoay representatives
school trips

to lhe

io apply for assembly line positions. Just after taking the

1ocal

exam,

FTZ are frequerfly arranged, and many "convenjeDtly enough

[are offered] work as temporary operators while waiting

fol

...

the rcsults [of lhe

examinationl.'2l Held at the crux of coDtradictory family expectations and the
simultaneous

leed for the additional remiitance supplied by ihe extra incofie,

yourg rlrlal women have come to comprise
elecEonics firms.

over

In the tbllowing section, t will

%22

of the labor force in

drscuss

of

these fmces on

the

in more depth, the hiriog

practices of the factories, working condilioos aDd labor discipline
impacts

these

in ttre factodes; lhe

lhe womeq arld management, goverunent, local village,

and

tbe wider society's perceptiotrs of these woEeo. This irformatioD will paovide the

2orbid, p. 92.
2llbid, p. 93.
22li!da Lim, "Women Workers in MuttinatioDal

CorporatioDs: Tbe Case of ihe
Elect onics lndustry in Malaysia and Sitrgapore", in Michiean Occasional Paper(No.9,

l97t).

contert for Oe cetrtral focus of my paper surrounding the subsequeot reconsEuclion ot'
young working womea

rupnres

--

I

social positions and the ensuing sites of social and cultural

breaks which become possible openings for the womeD's participation in

clating new idenrides itr lhe contcxt of their sfuggle against i$olation and exploitation

in the multinstional

factories.

Paft

l:

Seciion Two

This sectiotr
elecEotrics fr8rs
taansformations,

i!

\rill

look at the employme practices of the multinational

in Malaysia, their impact on women \volkers! atrd subsequent

social

to provide a basis for the dlscussion of chaDging getrder cotstructions

the globalizatiotr of Western capitalism

ad

erne.gitrg stuSgles agai-ost exploitatioh by

Third World women. The stsategies of labor recruitment and worker discipline used by
lhe factorigs in Malaysia caD be seetr as s?eciilcally designed to take advaDiage of local

cultual and social norms, and at the

i

structures

saBre time

lhey i{toduce clearly new aqd foreign

o the lives of the workers and their comtDunities. It is this irtersection of

forces rcconstructing women's social and cultural status and identity which lies at lhe

root of my questioN and assertions regarding the reconceptualizition of Third World

wome!'s

aesistance.

The desciiption here of electsonics factory work

of work for women -- labor disciplide atrd

will

emphasize two main aspects

management-worker relatioDs, and the

women's changiug aelationships to thei! communities, thedselves and the wider Malay

society. The labor-iDEnsive work

of

electronics parts manufacturing involves tedious

and repetitive asseobly of the Biclo-chips lbund in our answering fiachines, digital
clocks and raahos, ,nicrowave ove{s, calculaors, computers, and the circuitry for
satellites, sophisticated atcraft, and various telecommudcatioos systems. Vital to tbe
production

of

such irstrurnents, lhe sEall parts assembly

of lhe initial chips fabricated

ia these "off-shore" production sites requires patietrce, atteation to detail, and skillful
madpulation of rDiniscule tools aDd malerjals. The work is considercd lo be tnenial,
wo&eo ulre employed

with

inirtal rraidng and "skill' to perfoam jobs seen to

uDsuitable

fol

meo and people with bigher skill-level and intelligence.

As

a!

'untaaiDed" labor force

subjected

of 'm€!ial'

aDd

be

assembly workers, the woEen are

to sEict supeflision aod ti8hdy coltrolled work regimeis. Disciplirc

and

speed are requisites

of the

practices and rhanagenent

labor-intensive, high out-pul p,roduction, and lhe hiring

of the shop floor are carefully

designed

to ensure the most

efficiercy in prodrctioa. Such effons by lhe coml,aDies are maDifested

ir

complex

socializing stsategies reflecting calculated interplay between ideology and cultural
EEoipulation. Evident itr the earliest stages

of labor reciuitment and mntinuously

relied

upon as control mechanisms thoughout the workers' terms in the factory (and extending
heyond this tifte as well), tactics and policies of social control set the cultural

ftamewo* wilhin which wodetr s proletarianization is to be under$ood.
ID the highly competitive elecfionics industry, where technological innovatioD
add flucEating market demaDds thr*ten to destabilize a comparry's profi! ftargin, the

abiliry to secure sources of cheap atrd efficient labor is of primary importance.23 Wlile
some researchers suggest lhat lhe industry'$ rcliance on technical upgrading and

innovation implies a $owing trend towards tuore capital-iatensive labor
plsnts requiring

ii!

a smaller labor pool wifi higher skill,24 theh arguments

automaled

generally

conclude that the shifling back and forth between labor and capital-intensive production
processes

is in fact cyclicat, and lhat cheap labor c.o inues lo retum as a priority

following periods of employment slow-downs while companies upgrade and develop new

tecbnlogies (v/ort which is dorc prirnarily in the 'core" counfies).2s Also, lhe testing

of new prcducts

aDd h8chinery

ofte!

takes place

in the

off_shore plants, whele minimal

labor protection policies accoEmodate sporadic aad brief plant openirys and the

hiri4 of

'Silicon valley's Women Workers: A Theoretical Ahalysis of SexSegregation in the Electonics ltrdustry hbor Market," in Nash and Fernfndez-Kelly,
eds., women- Metr. and lhe Interlational Division of l:bor (SUNY Press, Albany;
1983), p. 285.
24john F. Keller, "The Division of hbor i! Elecfonic$", in Nash afld Femdndez-Kelly,
p. 357; Soon Kyouag Cho, "The Iabor Process and Capibl Mobility: The LiEits of lhe
Net{ Iuternational Division of l2bor,' in Politics and Sociely (vol. 14, No. 2, 1985), p.
186.
25clo, 1985: Keller, Green in Nash and Femrndez-Kelly, 1983: Lim, 1978;
Feroildez-Kelly in Ar&ur MacEwan and William K. Tabb, eds., Instbility and Change in
the World Ecopomv (Montbly Revie* Press, New Yo.k, 1989).
23Susan Green,

workem on a tehporary basis.h FerDiindez-Kelly and Rachel Grossman tmth confirm

lhat lhe inqeasingly popular Factice of hiring female labor
ha$ showD that "assembly work did not

i!

electrodcs p.o&rction

shrilk over tioe, but was reorgadred to provide

grealn flexibility ard rapid response to specifrc martets,"2? thus dnwing "a new
calegory of people rato the workforce."28 As Susan Grcen poiDts out, "the pnmary goat

of capital has

beetr

of the authors cited

lo

increase social conaol,"29 an observation which aligtrs

above ltJ

coofiIm that

because labor is

with

those

a crucial aspect of

plofitability for elecronics compaoies, labor nEturgeme becomes aD iatensive part of
the operations of production.
I-abor management of the women workers itr electrotrics is particularly designed
along geEder and culture lines wilhin the broadd dynamics
between First and Third World coundes.

of imperialist rclafons

1te piactices aoted below

'sophisticaled human relatiols techniques'3o histodcally situated

delineate

in the palricular

fioment of late capitalism and its recotrstructions of social placetuent and ideflity
through multiple layers

of socio-cultual

assertions born out

of its complex economic

and political @qutements. The operatioa of such techniques can be recognized in the

electrorfcs industries in Malaysia where certain of them are aimed at "specifically

exploittingl lhe tsaditionally defined attributes of feEiDitrity ... while creariDg a factory
lifesryle distinct fiom that of the general sociery."3l

26Doona Haraway,

in SiEiatrs. Cyborgs. and Women (Routledge, New York, 1991),
points
out: "Our best machines are made of surNhine; they are all light and clBn
aptly
because they are nothing but signals, electroEagDetic waves ..- [they arc] eminently
portable, mobile-- a malter of imEense humar pain in Detoit a.d Singapore"(p. 153).
2TFer indez-Kelly in MacEwan and Tabb, p. 148.
28Rache1 Grossman, 'Women's Place in the lDtegrated Circuit," Soullpas!-Alig-.lebgtqlclE
(No. 66, 1979), p. E.
29Green in Nash and Fem6ndez-Kel1y, p. 279.
3oGrossman, p. 3.
31Ibi4 pp. 3-4.

The research of Aih*a Ong, Linda Lim, Rachel Grossma[ and others have levealed

a complex of flrcist and sexist ideologies underlying factory employaent policies
targeting young Tbird World womeD. As fientiorcd earlier, the young rural womeD who
comprise

over

% of the electrodcs employees in Malaysia are channeled into faclory

work between the ages

of

15 and 24, many

of them straight out of junior high or

school (or approxioate equivalent). Coming out
enteritrg work

in the factories are aheady

high

of the patiarchal, rural family, womell

conditioDed

lo defer m a!&oriry,

that of males. Factory employers arc well aware of this, and exploit this

especially

Elamic in

their orientation of new workers to factory demands- The corDpanies are also aware of the
bene{it of hiring yo,ur'g kamryng wome! with little or no expedeace in wage work m
"modem" lifestyles (who are assumed to be less likely to reflect on and contest work

co[ditions, wage rates, etc.), and state their preference

fol the "hexperieoced" in

thcir

j(rb announcements.32 The factories in Malaysia prefer unmafiied women -- to the

exte

that hany have incorporated this prelequisite into their hiring policies

because

it

removes the 'burden

-

of maternity henefits,"33 provides a rationale for low

wages based on the assufiption lhat the women do not have

frmilies to suppon,34 and

assues a high tumover rate (because lhe wortre! are erpected to eventually leave whetr

lhey mafiy s real breadwitrner), which prevents upwald mobility, wage rncreases, and

still

development

in the factory.35 Short tetu employment also

discourages workers

&om orgsnizing labor unions atrd forming demands for better wages, corditions aad job
32cho, p. 207.
33l-im, p. 12-

S

lnformation provided earlier in lhis paper regarding the sexual division of
employment (a!d unemployment) afiongst kompu g women ald men supports the
understanding that the majority of the factory women's wages coDribute significaflly ro
the survival of their families, to whom fiosl of their eamings go.
35 It slould be noted that aDother factor stiriuladng high tuiD-over mtes is the physical
det€rioration of the workers themselves as a result of long hours of intensive worL
Eyestain, back pains, chemical burns, headaches, aDd psychic ald emotional
breakdowns are cottrrtroo ailnents inculred itr the work. ln Geog.aBhy -afjeldq, JaDel
Henshall Momser and Janet Townsend cite pregnancy coqrplications and infertility as
additional physical disorde$ froE electrotrics production work. (p. 79)

stability. Due to the fluctuating electronics market, cornpanies rely heavily on fie

flexibility to close down facto es on short trotice

wheD

depeDdent local govern;enr accodlmodates the rvhims

profitability so demands. The

of lhe

iDdusEy

wilh pliable Free

Trade zones aad policies banning or iestrictilg unions and lockirg wages,36 a point

I

will rehrn lo in more detail later. On top of ihese 'qualiEcations" for disciplined, docile
and time efficient, high out-put labor, the eultinational compades expee a certain
amount

of dextedty fiom the women, previously acquired ftom faditional work

sewitrg

and craftwork.
While many of these characteristics may have been developed prior !o factory
work conditionitrg, fieir significance in defining a prefetred labor force (female) has
set them into stereotypes

Tte

companies.

of the Malaysian

depelldent relatiomhip

of the Malaysia!

"development' plays an integrative part

i[io

woEran inrtitutionalized

by lhe foreign

state oo muhirulional ecotromic

in incorporating the forces of capial's

local moderDization socializatiotr, systematically reducing women s roles

needs

aDd

identifications to realms seeEringly more resricted than traditional lcrmpung arlfrrre

allowed Although lherc are contradictiotrs for the lslamic sEle ideology in supporting
the eotrance of women, especially youtrg, umarried woEen, into wage labor,37 the
designation

of elecrodcs as a "'priority industry"' has overriilden

some

of the

state's

traditional id€ls and prompted lhem to support muldnational corftorale derEand for
unskilled female labor.38 The followiDg excerpt faom a govemm€nt hochure displays
such loyalty to foreign firms seeking "'dmble-hngered women willitrg 10 asseinble
integrated circuits for less thar U,S. $2 a day'.'39

The tuanual dexrerity of the oriental feDale is fa$ous lie world over. Her hands
are small and she works fast with exEeme care. Who, therefore, could be bettet

36Lim, p. 16; Ong, p. 148.
3?Lis, p. 8i ong, p. 179.

3tl-ia, p.

7.

l9Business Week (March 30, 1974), pp. 38-39, as quoted

in Lim, p,

7.

qualified by Dature and iDheritance to coltribute to the efiiciency of a benchassembly producrior line thstr the oriental girl?4o

ln

addressi[g the people, Malaysia's Deputy Prime Minister chastised:
Workers musl uphold lheir di$ity and not cause problems that would scare
away tbreign investo*. They should hstead be mfie productive so that the
government efforts to atfact investors would be successful.4l

Meanwhile, inside the factory, &e gluelliDg

lcl6

hour (average) shifts on the

small stools, bent over microscopes, or tubs of toxic chemicals are cafiied out under a
sEange combination
supervisioD,

of discipliDary

few beaks, no talking allowed, aod simulta[eous paternalistic behavior by

managels advising the lrromen
cherished daughters.
i.avest

in

su'ategies which include corslaot (male)

to

see lhe company as

In additioq it

a "family" wherein they are

has become common practice

ill

the

most factmies to

"oon-motretary incendves ... aimed at incrasing productivity and reducilg

voluntary tumover.'42 The women are encouraged to compcte with each other for high
production rales, enticed with offels

of pay

bonuses and prizes.

prograrns ianging from outdoor recreation events

lo be3uty

Further, "ince ive"

contesls and cosoetics

giveaways, effectively become tools for accultuating the young rural women into new
positions

of

submission

with the glamomus veneer of (male assened) We$em

femininity and ils deeper implications of supplication and passivity.

This lasr poiat represents key issues regaading wometrs positions witrin the
'modernization/developEent' process. The phenomenon of Westem culture and gender
acculorration trough the iDternatioml industries, widely researched by
anthropologists, femioists, and political-economists, is an explicit force

tansformation through the ir egrated mechadsms
essential capitalist inteiests

of cultual

of

social

conEol asserted by

in labor coltrol. Ir her article 'Women's Place in

the

4o"Malaysia: The Solid Strte for Electronics," govenrmefl &ochure a$ quoted in
Grossoa& p. 8.
4lGrossmaa, p. 8.

t2t;,n" p. N.

Integated Circuit," Rachel Glolsman provides detaited documeNation of lhe gender
specific "reeeational activities' mentioned above uad€rtakeD mosdy iu the America!
companies, such as beauty coatests, cookirg aDd cosmetics classes, tdetrt contests, aIId

even ''guess whose legs these ale'" coltests- Organized by special labtr relations task
forces atrd personnel flranageme[t divisioN, the deployment

of

Bew sexualitieE aDd values

within lhe wometr's workplace cah be seen as auempts at establishing inleparably
personal identificatioos wilh the factory, aew cotrsum valueS arld interests, and, most

profouodly, gender identities compleme ary to the $dct discipliDe enforced by the
rnale dorninated management.

In Spirits of

Resistaoce and CapiBlist Discioline: Faclorv Womep

Ong focutes in depth

o!

in Malaysia,

the use of suveillance, monitoring of workers, atrd other forms

of labor conEol in the context of
incacase productivity, and,

rEderstanding the use and abuse

in a broader

sense,

of

p€rsoDal dyoamics to

to ensEe control over the woakers'

subjectivity to the extent that discontent, uprising, etc. is quelled before its inceptioE.

h

the Japarese factories Ong visited and studie4 the women worked utrder constaDt

supervision by liaeleaders, forcman and general superyisors. The overseers, who 6ust
regulate work paces to meet the hiSil-out put delltands of tbe flarket, regard the wometr

s

work with strict scrutiny, creating a high strutrg, controlled atnosphere. The womeo
are requled ro wear (often

ill-fittirg) factory urrforms, refraitr fiom talking,

and

must adhere ro a battery of petty rules which together create a tighlly .esdcted space

within ,rhich they cany out the slready stressful pressues to fulfill the pre-calculated
Foductiotr targets. While Oog cites the low wages as iDcefiives uoderscoritrg the
women'$ complicity with the disciplhary regimens surounding their work

--

wbere

floor supervisors tally individual out-put levels fm cash bonus leward! ol
"Eicloputrishme

s'

engileered extensio!
obedience

(demedts, pay docks, layoffs)

of traditional value

ftoa the workets.

--

she makes cle3r the factory-

systems utilized 1o exu'act lhe most effectlve

Instead

of enculturatilg the workers with rlew sexualities and values,

facto es Ong studied redcsigned the

Japanese

wouren

the

s already existilg relatioDships to

discipline aDd authoriry by superimposirg approp.iated local traditioDal values onto the
fuddamentally alietr v/ork regihe{s

of faclory assembly production-43 The

surveillance

of ihe work, the in-factory rules and regulations, and the effort by many of the
to

eDcourage

factodes

or require the young womeo to reside in facl,ory dormitories are lEucftres

implemented through expectations abd)t k4mpung womeds deference to male authority
and pious social and religious values. Relying on families' socializatioo of their
daughters

for social confol of the woakefs, the

companies assumed the position

of

an

extended family. Implementitrg their guardianship, hot{ever, within the tightly

controlled labor monitoring practices of mass pmduction work, the factories cre3te new
traflslations of taditiooal power relations. Otrg's findings suggest that lhe use

of

local

Malay social dynamicr inserted within the worker-cootrol mechanisms of the
multinatioral co{rorations forms a uaique cultual framework, a "nascetrt," gendered

work culturc ultimately discontinuous with the

of

The disruptive nature

&om Ong's work or worker

womeD

s "Mtive'

culorre.

such disciplinary pracrices is made cleal by examples

aLstress aDd dissatisfaction. Ong explains that

lThel chalge from villsge socirl coftexts, in which woEeD were seldoh
modtored by someone in their work but etrjoyed self-determitration in setting
lhe pace of lhek daily activfties, was rauhatic. &
One of

fte workers remarked thatl

It would be nice working berc if
and clerks understand

forenat, fiataged, all the staff membels
that the workels are not undei liei control.4s
the

Another wol!{tr, com&entitrg on the strict and rigorous demands of labor management
said:

a3ong,

44rbid,
45rbid.

p. 174.
p. l6E.

it if I get orders to do fiis, do that ... My ftieods
bccaus€ of the endless oralers to work fast ....46

I

A

bate

sometimes get angry

co-worker expressed:
We don't want to be shackled as if we were forced to work If we are being
tricked lhen we must do the work, but if we are not, lhen dotrt force us.
Sometimes fiey Prcssurize us if producrion falls. [We arc] forced to go beyond
the targea lt is the fianagement ihat forces us ....47

wlile

the women were resistant to ihe pressuies applied by lhe management, they were

conditioned to regald

thet foremen as members in a 'family" Foject. As with

women working in the Westem compamcs, who were encouraged

the

in individuatistic

attitudes through the competitiot incurred tbrough the Westem femtrization progsms
and yet experienced the generalized subjugatioD to the aggegate autborities of lhe

lxrMgement and lhe seemirgly monolithic power of high-tech, oodem capitatisl
culfu.e, the Malay women in the Japanese factories were piessured iato deeper
subservience

by the integation of the duat authorities, familiar and unfamiliat -.

expected and objectionable.

In bolh

situatioDs, disciptine aBd subservience are imperalives which dooinate

the factory socialization processes, and whose implementation is fundamentally
motivated by the companies' capilal interests. The combitBtion

of techdques

-

those

which work to tuTlant a passive and sexualized westem feminine identity, and lhose

which compound traditioBal (Isla{rtic a d adat) hieial.hiclt social relatiotr! based on ihe
model of falher authority atrd emphasis, especislly for young womer\ on spfuitual

vigilance and disciplined adhereace to assigned duties

-

work as powerful discursive

tools for shaping Malay women into ideal workefi. Whether lhese practices are combined

wilhitr one fuctory , they eve!tually intersect

rural wofien's

\,vage

46lbi4

p.164.
p.165.

a larger social realfi where

young

work lecomPoses their relatioNhips to tnditional culture and

growing "Eod€$izirg,

4tbi4

il

"

cotrsu&er state.

a

It

has been the point

of this s€ctiotr to emphasize the powerful processes of

socialization and accultuation surroutrding these women's forced enEance into wage

wo* (ard

subsequent nascent consumerism).

As the authors quoled here have $hown,

the exploitation of Malaysi8n women's labor relies on cultural contol as well as the
broader political and economic vulnerability of
cotrhadictions create cleavages
interests. Thus

a

discussion

a "developing" state, whose own internal

for extemal social intervention by outside

corporate

of resistance to labor exploitation iu the multiMtional

iDdusties must be located across ixttry converging

co

exls. Itr lhe Part

lI I will

expand

on issues raired by Aihwa ODg and others regarding the "discusive" powex of factory
discipline, lhe "developmenf

of capitalist culture (atrd cultural logic), the

cbaagiDg

Malay state, and the implications thereof for these ne\, generations of women who are
emergitrg into and creati[g, direcdy and indiectly,
uncharted Eajeclories

*ill

be

tie

fb!

rcw social spaces with as yet

organization and struggle.

A

central issue for this discussion

phenomeron of sphit possession oo lhe facbry floor by uumerous Malay

womelr assembly workers.

Part

II
This part, as the focal poitrt of my paper, is about rethitrking resistance. Based

oD

the luformation presented earlier about Malaysian women's expedences with capitalism
and changing cultural and socral constructs,

I

see

a need to redefine resistance according

to the new mnfiSurations of oppression emerging in the "developing" Third World as late
capitalism expa[ds its extaction of aesources more deeply inlo the lealms of ihe

cultural and pe$oDal.
resistance

It is my

purpose

by dlawing togelher current

to develop the framework for ,elhioki[g
analyses

of

late capitalisE, changing subjecl

positions and identities, and expandiDg stategies and locations of resistance anal social
change. More specifically, this work
constitutes resirtance, and what,

will confro the Foblematics of defining what

i]l the form of

consciousness and action,

is required of

'effective" resisuBce in co[texls such as that of ibe 'neophyte" factory womcn in
Malaysia.
Ong's documentation

of Malay women's spirit

and Rachel Grossman atrd Linda Lim's analyses
coDstructions

possessioDs

of Malay factory

in newly esBblished social and cultural

on the frctory floor,

women s changing gender

spaces inuoduced

by capitalism

and "development" to show that the women's positioN as workers, women, and kamryng
daughters, lheir acculturaiion, subiectiyity, and social

eleme[ts

ide itylplacement

constitute

of social/political life which play significantly into the problematics of

rcpresentadons

of

resistaoce and oppositional tnovemenls.

ln

looking at rhe exploitatioa

of Malay women working in the multinatio@l factories, and at capitalism's and
flatriarchy's critics
paradigms.

I

of it, I call into question Marxism aod feminisrD as major

undertake such a critique especislly with regard to lheir specific aMlyses

and appmaches to resistance, as rhey are Earkers inscribiag polilical space with terEs
designatiry a relationship between domination

aid its opposition. The

heterogeneous and

ifter.ational division of labor in late capitalisE and the culru.atly complex atrd specific
laboa aad consuEq control

tacics of multinatioDal corporaiioDs push lhe boundaries ol

convetrtioral end hegemonic discourses

of oppositio[ and rcsistaDce, forcing us to rethitrt

revolutionary aralyses of class consciousness and class struggle and gender oppressio0

l ill

and liberation- My interogation of Marxist and Western feminist discourses
through layers

of

discussion

of Malay

weave

wometr factory wmkets, spirit possession,

capitalist accuhEation, atrd post-coloDail oalional ard globsl dynamics. By mean-s of
coDtemporary political and culfiEal critiques,

I will suggest that tbe lheorelical

underpimings of the work by Ong, Grcssman, aad Lim imply the Bdical importaoce of

ackDwledged difference, $elf-determiMtio4 and autonomy

wi&

networked support as

key issues in addressing effective rcsistance. Ultimately, &is project belds reflexively
around for lne, onto tnoader issues

of political

represetrtation and organizing

hterrationally, and more immediady here at home.

A major a.ea of
status

of

consciousness

analysis

of resistance afiongst the Malay factory women is the

in the fords of in-factory icsistarce (e.9. sPfuit possession,

work slow-downs, etc.) and assertions of new positions within the sociaycultural
arenas

of family and communig already aclivated by the womeL I er?reting

construcdors and roles
parameters

of

of

consciousness

cotrsciousness possitlle

the

in these arenas will invotve interpreting lhe

wilhitr the social politics of lhe emerging capitalisl

consuEer culture in rctationship with native social politics, itrcluding the tmditions of

rural Malay society aad the "modernizing" Malay state. An importa debate which arises
as part of this discussion revolves amutrd lhe paradoxical effects of capitalist
"developIoeot" for peasant and wo*ing class Third Wo al womea whose suvival often
depends now iDcreasingly on wage

labu

8trd the growlng availabiliiy

of new

technologies

(ftom sewing machines to Litchen sitrks), while the deployment of "developmeot'

takes

place through the agendas of the First World corporate ifierests and ideologies which

subjugate wometr through labor exploitation and manipulation

of social

status and desires

with a proliferation of sexist media images.48
Because episodes

of spirh

possession cannot be categoflzed

conscious and intentional resistance
independence

f.{in

to deterndne

to factory discipline, nor can the assertion of

the kanwng families and rhe paiticiparioD

in Dodern, consumef

lifestyles be uoderstood as explicitly anti-patiarchal and empowered positions
propose lh€ae is a need f<rr thmaetical expaDsion

forBing identity.

It

of

sites

* I

of resistrnce and modes of

is my conte iotr that the MalaysiaD factory women are neifter tully

liberated and empowered subjects no. eDtirely subjugaled and without voice. lDstead,

their confadictory positioDs as simultaneously exploited aDd conEolled workers atrd

as

wage e:Eners with the power to cotrsume alrd to a certain extent define new idefltities

cr€te social ruptures thrcugh which variable, "differentiat'49

coosciousnesses can

emerge. Also, the particular physical-spiritual resporNes to lhe felt violatiotrs

of

body

and spirit wilhin the factory, in the form of spirit possessions, affimr the existence of
an

i

emal or persoDal authority which

I

think resides as a fundamenhl resou.ce in the

goutrding of personal subjectivity, throughout its many reconfiguatioDs in the socius.
What

I

mean by personal authority is

beingne$$,

a pdmary

rot a Uaoscendent and autonomous 'self," but

awareness which respotrds

unavoidable forces cotrstructitrg percepliotr

to surrounding conditions despite

a

the

itself Thus, atthough lhe women etrgaging in

factory work and lhe new social, economic, aod cultural trajectories

of

"development" do

not necessarily have a co,lceptual distance ftom such experieaces, these experiences do
get fianslated tlrough their (aid our) specific subjectivities, the udquetress of which
cannot be gen€tialized

ad

which decides fte capacity for responding and expressi[g

Ir her aflicle "Sweet Darlings in the Media" in the August, 1983 issue of the
MultidatioMl Monitor, JitI Gay p.ovides specific docuEeDlation of 'How foreign
corporations sell Westem images of women to fie Third World,' (p. 19) eaking clear
ihe Fofiability of acculturathg \vomen to commodity consumption.
49 Definitions of 'differentiaf conscioumess will be explained iD rnore detail in fhe
later discussion of Dee theoreaical propositions made by Third World ferninists.
48

opposition

It

is lhis

Chela Sandoval, beu hooks, Audre

lrrde

wioin the terDs of lheir specific

understanding which lies at the root

of what

experiences and dispositioDs-

aod

other U.S. Third World wome! have termed "differential oppositional consciousaess" and

which is a hermeoeutic lool to baeak $rough boundaaies set by tsaditional Marxist and
Western feminist hegemony over discourses

of

oppression, resistaoce and its

articulations.5o

I will evaluate these circumstaaces

and hypothesize my lhesis through profiles of

lhe dyrumics of late capitalism as descdbed iD works by Michel Foucault, Gilles Deleuze
aDd

Felix Gusttad, June Nash, and olhers, with a reorln to Aihwa Ong, Rachel crossmsn,

and Linda

lim's

erplaoations of spirit possession oD lhe faclory floor and asserdons of

new cultural identities by Malay women workers in the multinatiolal corporations. This

will provide

bases

fm

discussioD

of lheoretical

contestations made by Aihwa Oog, Linda

Lim, Dianne Elson and Rulh Pea$o! on coatradictions for Thi.d World women in
capitalist "development'; Chela SaDdoval, bell hooks, Cloria Anzaldfa, Doma Haraway,

a[d Emesto Iaclau and Chantal Mouffe od subjectivity,

coDsciousness, ideology, and

resistance.

Multimtional Capj@lilm

A baief

sketch

of the

present designs itr lhe late capilalist system is uecessary io

provide a clearer context for discussing the situatioD of Third World wome! employed in

multinational industries add tbe reconstuction of social space in the "development" of
their societies.

In

The Condition of Postmodernity, David Harvey descdbes the advent of

flexible accumulatio, as the predoEina mode of surplus extracliotr and vitality of the
industdal capitalist system. Based oo the ne€d to genelate trew markets and to extract the
highest suplus value, flerible accuDulation ard qecialization

Sthda

of productioo ilvolve

the

Sandoval, "U.S. Third world Feminism: The Theory and Meorod of Oppositional
Consciousoess in the Pos&odem Wor14' in Gepders (No. 10, SpriDg, l99l).

tapid manufacturing of a variety of products wilh the minioal amount of productive
complexity. Retying primarily on latror inteasive production, flexible accuDulatioo
maximize! profit through specialized productiotr of commodities consudable by mass
amoun$ of people- Hawey sees

fleible

accumulation maiDtaidng the basic foroats

of

Fordist eodes of regulating production and consumption lhrough cohering "managerial
saategies

... socialization of the worker to long hou$ of routinized work ... fhm

co @clion with

KeynesiaD fiscal policies and state mntrol over pricing and social

welfare,'Sl which worked in conjurction with Taylorist techniques

of

'scientifrc

naiagemeDti of time and spsce in assembly line productioD. But in order to be flexible,
capitalist Eodes of accumulation are expandiog out
"bureauclatic corporate ratioDality"

of

certrain dgidities

of

the

of e3rlier Fordist model. Also, modes of ie8ualtion

have become more specialized, as seen
spread out across the globe today, where

in the multinational manufacturing industies
fte flexible regimes of

accumulatron are deeply

tied in with he adjace developdeot of specialized modes of rcgulatioo as described by

M. Aglietta and Alaia Lipietz. Examples of
lbrcughout

modes

of regulation, like those alluded to

ttis paper so far, iDclude "non-economic' tajectories

such as goveroment

restdctiotrs on uniooiziag, social welfare progfims, educatioqal ilstitu1ions,

advertisilg and military interveltion.
Wh€re 'economies of scop€ have beaten out emromies of scale,"52

w

h

capitalism's "idploding centratization"53 and spread acloss vaster geo$aphical aDd
social space,lhis ftagmentatiotr does not ieply a dis-integralior into disorgaoiz.tior\

bul ralher, "tight[er] organiza[tion) through dispersal, geogaphic mobility,
flexible responses in labour fiarkets, labour processes,

aDal cotlsumer markets."54

slDavid Harvey, The Conditiotr of Postmodernity (Basil Blackwell, Oxford and
Cambridge, 1989), pp.134-5, 145.

52lbi4 p.
53lbi4 p.
54tbid.

155.
159.

aEd

Thus, capitalisn's matrices

of powe. are far-reaching in their "fleeting,

ephemeral,

fugitive"ss and yet structually consolidaled coordioat€s. MultinatioMl capilatisE
routes its movemetrt! through neo-impedalist political and social relations and

as

networLed alliaDces between manufacturers and corporale advertising, fiMtrcial
institutions, media, and news agencies. MultinatioMl capitalism employs an
international division

of labor and atr

int€f,national divisioD

of

consurDers. The

incorporation of lnore atrd more people into capitalist production and consumplion means
iDcreased systemic cotrtrol over vast sections of the world The effects

of tbis ere iapid

yet uneven "development' of "underdeveloped' areas inlo consuming publics.
Multinational capitalism, while seeking out productive efficiency, che3p labor, widened
access

to its

fundameDtal resources, etc (a quest carried out with calculated great

sensitivity to flexibility and urfixity, economically, culturally, and politically), can be
seen

to have a decided "madfest destiry" to acclimate lhe world to capitalism, to

"Fogress" that

it

may access the physical and social lerrains

il

rcquires to survive.

As the precediflg analyses explain, production in late capitalism relies heavily on
socio-cultulal reproduction, to ahe extent lhal labor conEol and @nsumer cont
integmted processes involving a powerful investnent

in acculturation. lrytere

ol

are

MSrx

lheorized the ifterdependent and dialectical conDection between econoEic and social

production

-

what he termed base and sup€rstruclure, theorists and pmctitioners of a

later or Deo-Marxirm have realized the need to understald capitalism's impacts on

culu[e as strucrually different than in earlier moments of indusdal and

monopoly

capitalism. As use value rccedes atrd becomes fiEther distamed &om ilooediare
production and consumption relations, oul very trotions of use and rced become
manipulated by the oeeds of capital ro expand comEodificatiotr oDto lhe cultural trEains

of lifestyle.

55nia, p.

Personal representations

t;t.

of identity and the intimacy of

transcribing our

feelings and notions of self and communiq become infused with wage labor relations and
lhose

of commodity consumptioi- Tbus cultral

hegemotry, as predicl€d by Gramsci, is tro

longer a machiration of the domirunce of a distinct ruling class' values and idmlogies,

but a far more subtle atrd syslemic traDsfusio! of practices and perceptions lhrough the
intimacy of our daily dependence on capitalist relatiois of consumptioo and the
subsumption

of social, political,

aDd culurral spaces and systefirs into coalescing

relationships of legitimation aDd reinforcemeot with the economic and wirh each olher.

While this relationship is evident in core co!trtries where the commoditlz8tioD of

raditionally notr-emoomic realms has erased boundaries separating
autonomous spheres

of

economic production, culture, and social rclationships, the

hegemodc force of capitalism as systemic culture is wildly evidetrt
dyDamics. Much

of ihe

supposedly

same pheoomena

in its multinational

of late capitrlisD which occur in the "c6e,"

surrourding tbe "destabilization of the 'referent' behind use value

-- its

breaking down

itrto socio-cultural values, as productiod ard coNumptio, nlrn into exchange value"56-

-

occur in the "periphery" as well. The impacts of late capitalist impeiative on society

and cultuae brought into

Thid World

countries by multiDatioDal corFrrations, however,

are transmitted ttuough the additioMl layers of polilical and economic dyoamics hetween
the First

ald Third Worlds, and firough the

laDguage (plactices)

of "development,'

The

resultitrg confiSurations are Dot necessa.ily Dameable, bul must be recoglized.s7 Even

in coudries

such as Taiwan, singapore, and Hong Kong, where "peripheral Fordism" --

increasitrg automatiotr iD productioD paralleled witl! an hcreasing mass of petty
consuners, the rise

of political atrd social institutions, etc. -- is raising their status in

world markets as possible "secoBd v/orld" competitors,
56class notes Aom "Postoodernism

spring

& hte

tle

imperatives

of

the

Capitalism", with Professor Donald lrwe,

1990.

57 Oue cooliguration is that of the new and conEadictory situation Malay factory women
are ir! sociatly, cultually, aod peasonally as a result of lheh work in multinational
factmies and the larger effects of "developDe "-through-multinatiotal-iNestmetrt on
tieir society-

doDinating Firsl world economies,s8 their capital and politicavEilirary in{eiesrs,
maiotain glass geiliogs over "development," locking io the dyoamics of
'developmeny'uDderdevelopmenl" Thu$, lhe relationship between productiotr and
consumption and new

foms of cultEe, and cBltural cortsol in "developing" Thild World

coutrtries is accentrated by lhe political, economic, atrd socio-cultural structues
through which the uneve! power dynamics between the Filst and Thbd Worlds are

structured,

Spirit Possession. New Idetrtities. aid Subjectivity
The discussioD of Third Woild women's responses and resisances to capitalist
"developmeDt" must take place

in the context of the dynamics of the system described

above, However, while the above alalyses
regarding the manifestatioN of power
relations of pmduction,

will !,rovide an

esseEtial utrderpinni[g

fte women face within the now broad

it is ilherent to aspects of my

theses

Allhough

withi, the

lheories

I will refer to theoretical propositions

these references

will be

used as frameworls

of ils

social

to undo teddencies towards

asserting totalizitrg projections of their responses accordiDg to lhe effects

capitalist acculoration assumed

fo.

of

late

Westertr critics and amlysts.

set forth by Westem cultural theorists,

for setting trore

ir

depth contexts witiin

which 10 raise questions regarding accultumtion, subjectivity, and social
identity/placemenr.59

I

am seeing the phenomenon of spidt possessiotr both on its own telms as

physical and sptitual subject respoDse/articulation within lhe context

of lae

5E The main First World ecoDomies dominatiig lhe flows of global capitalism right now
are those of ihe U. S., Westem Europe, and Japan. Al&ough Japan can not be lumped in

it is Western-style capilalist culture which
infuses mucb of Japan's muhinalioMl paflicipatioD.
s9cyatri Spivak, in "The Political Economy of Women," in Elizaberh Weed, ed., Coming
to Teims (Routledge, New York, 1989), p. 221, asks "how these ,arratives are dehegerEoDized and made the site of emergent pow6 in lhe self- and situation
represenEtioD of lie few female leders wilhin the Third World proletariat.'
with the Wesq culturally aDd potiticalty,

capitalism described above, aIId more specifically as cotrcrete signification of the body
and psyche and deste as cental to subjectivity

-- which

I

see as ceDtral to

subjectivity, which is, in turn, centsal to the redefiniDg of tactics of resistance coming

aom impoflant critiques of and \Iisioning beyond hegemonic definitions. The b$res
mised in Ong's book

![ahy!ia, iniliate explicit, if

undeveloped, challenges

organizing and preexistiog notions

to traditioml structures of

of female atrd feminist identity. By bdnging forlh

elhnogr8phic mat€f,ial on tbc marginal and shadowey issues

of s?irit

possession and

female resexualization and socializatiotr in adopting Westem lifestyles, Ong conionts
resistance discourses focused on multinatioDal capitalism and patsiarchal dominatio!

wilh previously urseen subjects.

I

see the relevancy

of their rocial beings atrd activilies

as @nveyed though Ong's field work as necessitating a rcprivileging of agerfs of change,

iE spite of lhe open-ended atrd dilficult implications of such a ruptue in discourses of
political oppositioD. The expaNiotr of the ter tories of resistance into these realms, the

vital inclusioo of subjects so key to muttirutional capitalist development and yet

so

effectively silenced by those forces atrd by lhose of natioral aod international antiimperialist and anti-patriuchal movements, make

it

an ambiguous aDd even dubious

task of asserting models for pexis to rise forth from lhis realE. In the Mture of tny

dual agenda herc ro conceptualize the srategic possibilities wilhin new(ly
acklowledged) subject reSlEs and at tlre saDe time reve$e leDdencies toward discursiv€

- a critical methodology which
I lhilt must remain inherent within lhe first project - I seek here ro extend questioDs
colonization

of rheir subject dispositions and definitions

raised by Ong, still without positing prograrnmatic fmmulas

o( $hrctural

propositions

for Malay, aDd oth6 lahd World women's o.gadzing. where Oag does lhe wotk of
providing critical interpretive descripions of Malay neophyte factory women and
complex forces

of

industsialization itr Penhsular Malaysia through critical

elhnography,

rethinking

I

of

would like to carry lhe theoretical questions she raises firrther, into

a

resistance.

Ong $ees the faclory women "caugfit between non-capitalist morality arld
cepitalist discipline ... lwhere they] alternate between states

of

selt'-control and spirit

possessiotr."fi At the crossroaals of txro cultuaes, E irir possession appears as an
articulatiotr

of mixed

tanguage, genelated

comEunication and the idpacts

In other wolds, spirit

fiom the cultural gounds of raditional

of the "cultue," or

possession

discouse,/discipline

of the factory.

on the facioty floor is a new utterance taNlateable

only in relation to its specific context -- the 'borderlaad'61 of the Frce Tra& Zone.
Thus the questions: How does one interpret spirit possession? Are lhe episodes
oppositional articulatiotrs? And

if

so, what arc their effectivity, and how does orc

messure it? In her section on "Neophyte Factory Women

in Malaysia,' Ong asks: "Why

are Malay womeo periodically pos$essed by sphits on the shop-floor of tansnational
corporaiions? Does lhe 'fetishization

critique

of

of evi!' in lhe fofln of

satan represcrt

a mode of

capitalist relStions? Or do spfuit possessions represeot cultural protests

against acts of dehumaaizatioa?"62 Withoot ere. directly posing answers to these
questions, Ong's resealch reveals lhe integratedness

of

"capitalist rclations" and

'dehnErniratioD" and urleashes spirit possession as a respoolie to the pbysical atrd social
colstrictions irnposed by these forces.
Therc reoccurs here the coDmotr FobleDatic wilhin social science, and

particularly anthropological rcsearch,

of

interpreting culturally specific rnodes of

expression. The specific historical and cultural situation withitr which these possessions

ale occldng! however, makes a space beyond both local Malay explanations of Oe
6oOng,

p. xiv.
6lchicaia feBidst theorist and poet cloria A.Dzaldia initializes lhe term "borderlaDd" in
her book Borderlandyl, Frontem. lo describe ihe locatiotr of consciousness lor those
"cradled in one cultue, satrdwiched betwee[ two cultu es, saaddling all three cultures
and fieir value syste[rs,"(p. 78)
62Aoe" p.l4l.

pheoomenoD and those

of the factory

management for reading

of spirit

possessioo- While

the &ameworks rhough which the various parties involved place the outbreaks are
iDdelible in defitriry the social impacts
sociaysubject bodies

of the women

regaiding the subjectivities
imposiDg

Thus

I

of this

of spirit

themselves

possession,

ftar

I

it is

the experieDces

of

the

fmd 10 be profoundly significant in

Dascert proletariat. The critical ftamework

is ctearly structrIled by a critical view of capitalism and

I

am

gender, exploitation.

am creatively speculathg, but on the real terms of ihese women s location within

multitrational capitalist production. My inquiries are concemed primarity wilh the need

to b.oaden conceptioas of

consciousness aud resistance, as the Westerrl capitalist and

fiatdarchal systems spread itrto a myriad

of cultues aad lives.

In Malaysia, wiihin ihe violence of industiializatio{,

qlirit

possessions

in lhe factories, for Otrg,

these peas:lnt women s

speak fuDdameDtally

of "social dislocatioi!,

draining of iheir esse&es, and violatior of their humanity."63 Ong clarifies that spidt
possessiotrs

in lhe factories were not trecessarily 'directed uttimately at 'capital',"a

which is consistent wilhin her Foucaultian analysis of the power .elations within the
factory, where "operations of modeflr power are in fact productive .a&er tlan
repressive' in that lhe power/kDowledge relation ernbedded in the pbysical and social
(discursive) disciplinary techniques work

to 'implana'

reworked s€lf-conceptions as to

initiate self regulation and repression.65 In this understanding of late capitalism's

63ona, p. 220. Also, Ackerman aDd Lee itr 'Communication and Cogaitive Pluralism in a
Spidt Possession Eveot h Malaysia," in American Ethnoloeist 1981, emphasize the
connection between harsh working conditions, overbe3ring managerial authority, and lhe
lack of collective rcpresentation in the workplace and the high incidence od spirit
possessiois in a shoe factory in Malacca. Lim sees siDilar cormections in "Multinational
Firms aad Madufacturing for Export il1 l-€ss-Developed Counaies: The case of the
Electronics Iidustry in Malaysia and Singapore," as reprinted in excerpt in !!!ebiga!
Occasional Paoer, No. 9 (1978). Agarwal also cites 'hysteda" and spidt possession itr
asseDbly plants as a form of prolest, io StrucEres of Patriarchv (Zed Book, toDdoo;

1988).

e@,p-?m6org,Ir.

r

multiple sitos of controt, especially of the cultual and persoral through the coDstant
dissendnation
coDsciousness"

stimulates

of power ladetr discourses (which

i!

become atrd enact discipline), 'class

diffuse in its danifestations, as is the discipline power which

iL Thus, spiil

possession,

while 'not direcled at 'capital'" as atr

entity, qay be scen as retaliatory as

it

breaks imposed rcgulations and self-replession.

Where Ong speaks of lhe women's "fiDdameatal
descdbe this humanity as ce{tered

power' (what

I

eDclosed

huiadty,' I wodd go firther

in what FoEcautt terms "bio-power" or

to

"somato-

have earlier loosely called personal au&ority) of the subject Where

desirc is Foduced by the discourses/disciplines

of labol aod

consumer relations, there

also exists "bio-power", lhe subject's power to desirc, the power to genemte power.66
As Foucault poinrs out, 'individrals are the vehicles of power, not its points of
applicatioq'6? and'power: is st oog because ...

(which

it

ii

produces effects at the level

of

desire"

also produces)68. Thus, "they [rhe iDdividual] are always ir! the position of

simultaneously underyoing and exercising power.'69 Foucault's claim is lhat

power relations can mat€rially penetrate the body in depth, nr'ithout depending
even on the Blediation of drc subject's own representations. If power takes hold on
lhe body, this isot through its having tust to be interiorised in people's
coasciousnesses. There is a network of bio-power, or, sonratcpower, which acts
as the formatlve matrix ... withitr which we seerrl at once to recognise and lose
ourselves.?o
Power here is both dlat exerted through lhe iastitutions

of capitalism and that of

personal subjectivity- The interactiotrs betsr'een the two take place tlrough the various
66Hakim sey. in The Temporary
4utonooous zone: Ontological AparchJ and Poetic
(Autonodedia,
Tenorism
Brooklyn, 1985), speaks similarly of being 'the $onarch of
your owtr skin.... [where] ihe or y tme coDJlicl is ihat betweeD $e tymnt & lhe
authority of the r€lized sef.'(pp.3, 46) He sees the dilernrfla of the subject, who, while
'crawlitrg between the cracks between the $,alls of church, state, school & factory ... the

unveiling of self/natue aansmogrifies a person into a brigand- like steppitrg itrto
anoiher world dren returnrng to this one 10 discover you've been declared a traitor,
heretic, exile." (pp. 4, 2l).
6TMichel Foucault, Power/Knowledge (Panlheon Books, New Yoik, 1972-1980), p. 98.
68lbid, p. 59.

$e- Cir
&id, p

186.

trajectories

I

have desclibed

in this paper, "a net-like orgadzstion", on both micro

fpelsonall aDd macro [global, institutional] levels. The dynamica and relationships
impactiDg the lives

of young Malay women in multinational work are "the hfinitesimal

...subde ... mechanisms [as they are] invested, colonize4 utilized, invofute4
transformed, displaced, extended, etc. hy ever more geoeral mechanisms and by forms of

global domination."Tl

analyze

ln

Anti-Oedipus: Capiralism and Schiroohrcnia. Gilles Deleuze

fie

pow€r of lhe subject in capitalism also in tems of a complex and

ad

Felix Guattari

pheno6enological relationship between the individual, the'socius," and its
"reterritorializatiotrs" by
h,reak down between

fie fte flows of

oapitalism.

ln this, they

acknowledge the

the constructed subjecy'object splits of self and society, inside

[psychology] and outside [culttlle], humao and inanimate object.72
society as mgadzed in terms

of

If

lhe socius is

space, state stsucture, iurd c8pitrl moDey, and cultue

flows thrcugh all of these by meaos of,eprgse ations, and the subject is coded in tem$

of

these rep.esentations atrd their physico-discursive power! then there is no separation

or aubnomy of lhe subject from ihe socius. Hos,ever, in the fi'agmented, .apid and
forceful coding of needs and desires by cspital in this late, multinatioral moment, signs
and perceptions are constantly redefined, revalued, alld elocated, creating a "schizo-

society.tT3 In rhis schizo society, while social and political instituiioos atrempt to fix
variou$ subject idenrities, the sfability is con$aDrly utrdone by capitalisrr's redesignirg

of

Deeds and desires.

This does qot suggest that capitalism's unfixity is libe$ting aDd

that its discusive powers arc uDstable, but lhat through the experiences of de- alld

?1lbid, pp. 98-9.
T2other*ise Lnov,.n as chaos, which 'comes before all principles of order & entropy ...
spontaneous ... order ... lwhich has been] overtkown by ... moralists, phallocrats,
banker-priests, fit lords for serfs."(Bey, pp,3, 21, l8).
73The authors aMlyze reterritorialization processes in different histodcal moments
and correspondiag configurations of power. I am focusiDg here on this process as it
maiifesrs itr lhe slecific dyna-rdcs of lare capitalism.

a

reterritorialiation of our bodies (social and physical), we :lle set in constant
produclion of desire.74 And accordi[g to Deleuze and Guattari, "desire constantiy couples
continuous flows and panial objects that are by nature lragmentary and ftagmented.

Deske causes the cunent to flow, itself flows in tuitr, and breaks the flows.'7s Despite
the cultural conditioning of our perceptiotrs by the agencies of capitalism, like
advenising, and other prominent modes of regulation mentioned earlier,T6 the

multipliciry of these codings undo earliff repressive fixed positions and let loose the
flows of our desiing production, which, as Foucault claims, is the production or
engaging

of

subject power

--

perhaps our only power, our

only authority, pelsonal

authority. The schizophredc is Vhe who camot locate lhe ego in any one identity or
discourse. Deleuze and Guattari infer that

in Iate capitalism we are all

schizophrenic,

and so is capitalism.TT

It is

the power of lhe schizophrenic to deterrito alize which

I

want to focus on

here in the interest of resistance to 'the fantastic de3th iDstinct that now permeat€s and
crushes desbe"

(in the form of tbe temporary but

74"Chaos is cotrtinual creation" (Bey,

nonetheless powerful codes

p.60). Deleuze and Guattari's schizo embraces
everybing, everything is itsef (Deleuze and Guatta.i, Anti-Oedipus: Caoitalism and
SchizoDbtqlia (Udversity of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis, l9E3) pp, 2G2l)
crossing bouodaries, undermining their aulhority, the schizo is like Bey's cbaote
criminals, agents of chaos, "feral angels who tsespass, fol they manifest themselves
only on forbidden grouids" (Bey, p. 22).
75 Deleuze and Guattari, p. 5.
76 "The state, s police, and its army form a gigaitic enterprise of antiproduction, but
at he hean of production itself, and conditioning this prcduction. Here we dismver a
new determination of the properly capitalist field of immanence.... the presence of
antiproduction within production itselfl" (Deleuze and Guattari, p.235)
77 On this notion, the authors make the important poi t thar "[n brief, the notion of
break-flow has seeoed to us to defhe bolh capitaliso aos schizophrenie. But not ia lhe
same way: they are not at all the same thing, depending on whether the decodings are
caught up in an axiomatic or noq on whether one remSins at the level of the large
aggegates fulctionilg shtistically, or crosses the barrier that separates them from the
unbouDd molecular positions: on whether lhe flows of desire reach lhis absolule limit or
iue conteut lo displace a relative coltrolling of reterritorializations are added to &e
processes of deteritorializatioE; atrd oD whether motley buflrs or bursts iDto flaEes.'
(Deleoze and G,usnarl, p. U7)

momentarily stabilized by ihe con$tsuction and coatrol of llew leeds and desires by
capitalism and as regulated by re3l economic treed, the state and its institutions).78

h

is

"schizophenization as a process, not ..- the schizo as a clinical entity' which

"deliberately seeks out the very limit
brought to fufilLEetrt,

of capitalism: [s]/he is its

its surplus product, its proletariat,

aDd

inherent tendency

its

exte-rminatiog

angel.'79 Deleuze and GuattaJi's schizo-subject poses direct challedges to the
hegemodzing power of acculturatioD, like that of Malay womeo in capitalist
'developmeEt," through the very means

If

of its rep.essive

tendencies. They claim:

it is because every positiotr of desire ... is capable of
quesiion
calling info
the established order of a society ...desire is revolutionary
in its essence ... and no society can tolerate a l,osition of real desiae witlDut its
stsuctures of exploitation, servitude, atrd hierarchy being compromised ... Desire
does not "want" revolution, it is revolutionary in its own right, by wanting whal
it wants.8o
desire is repressed,

Sthiqauyial and ldentity in t"arslr SocE-LlodeIE
The statrdpoints on rubjectivity presented here restore / power to the subject
which notions of false consciousoess erased or depleted. An uDderstatrding which
maintains subject power as such seems ctucial in regardiflg Third World women as "the

inlematioDal neo-colonial subjecf'81

i1 multhational exploitatioD -- "the

colony."82 151. desiring-producdon is a generative foroe

I

see opcrating

coexisting levels in Ong's profile of Malay factory women

-- tiat of

last

on two

self-reconstructing

of new social identities and thar of the subject-self within the very dcrivrids of

these

new realms, most notably here,the exercise

of

independence. Their exploitation as workers

is clearly felt, as Ong has shown above, and

consurEer f,ower and sex and gender

?8rbid, p. 262.
?etbid, p. 35.

8orbi4 p. l t6.
tlGyarri Chakavorty Spivak, "The Political Economy of Women,' p.
82 xaa Mier womep: The Iist colopy (zed Books, t ndon, l9E8).

223.

lsbor organizing is severely rcpressed by state and corporate policies as well as by
various social and cultural pressures. Spirit possessiois, work slowdowns, and
manipulation of pafiiarchal gender ideologies by tbe womert in order to secue small

relief in the straiaing work, outlitre subject
as workers.83 Ong sees

asser:tioos agaiDst

the constrarnts on them

alte ative empoweriflg subject activity in ihe

assertiotr

of

new

ideutities by the factory wo6en \rho fitrd themselves increasiDgly existing at highly
cooresled borderlands between cultures.

In lhe larger Matay

of their coinmudties, lhe young

society, and witbin sectors

factory women are looked down upon for their indulgences itr new lifestyles of
consumption aod independence.

It is codoon fbr

many

of the woEen to

spend parts

of

theh income on cosmetics, Westem clolhes, and goiog out to movies and Dight clubs in

the gowing urbatr aaeas. Many have been challengiog taaditional marriage expectaaions
by dating more informally. While much of tris acculturation c:ra be seefl as extendtng the
women's exploitation, subjugating them frrther to new pattia.chally defined gender

roles,

it is importaot to re8a.d these transitions in their

specific mntext, and not one

dimensionally from a totalizing Westem femidst viervpoint. Nol only do $e$e breaks

away ftom taditional expecations signify new assertiotN

-

especially

in the face of

of sef-identity tbt the womeD

heightened sate-itritiated lllamic fundameftalism, which

has tended to igtrore the v/omen's positiom as laborers in the state's "developEeni"
ageada and simply cdticize

lhei! iEpi€ty

-

but they are exprcssive of an assertion of

power by a Dew class of women subjected to multiple contests
subsequent control84,

when

seetr

h

fol ther construclio!

aad

terms of the "women workers seek[ilg] 10 express

83 Ong noted the commoD advantage taken by the womefl of the factory lnalagelne 's
overt cotrceptions of the womea's "femininity" itr such strategies as claiming feoinim
probleos to get more breaks, crying, etc. (Ong, pp. 165, ?03).
84Ong cites "ao operalor [who] revealed the anguish caused by bad publicity, and her

complicity in greater social conEol: 'I feel that society views us with conte pt because
we are faciory workers. Factory women sometimes associate in ad uuestrained (reras)
manner...-.eleased from the custody of the paretr$.... Society only LtDows how to fiiticize
(cac, but do€s not know the sigdificatrce of our work in the factory' (p. 185)

new identities, to e6po\rer theii relations with meD atrd the wider society, and to

diminish contlol by domiDflnt structures,'85 theh entrance into consumer relations

as

new wage e[ners cantrol be criticized solely oE the basis of false consciousness and

complicity with the dominant sEuctule

of capitslis&, which

undoubredly "constrainlsl

them..-- while plomising social edancipation."86 The wometr s self-conceptualization and
remaking in the vortex of extefiEl power plays for lheh allegiance,ST must be seeo as

'desidrg-production" rising out

of "a quest for

self-deterainatiotr against agencies of

pow6 and capifal wiich treat huBaD beings like mw lesources, disposable hstrumetrts,
and fiacored sensibilities."S8 With this

I

think we can understaDd the women's

rcsistarce to t'aditioMl values not merely as divisive and as a sign of cooptatioa by
Westem capitalisrD because the latter also does not have a privileged position

new identities, the very subject.power of which exisrs
inbetweenness

'of," in

-

a

space

qssence, aay

Ong's positn

of its own

made up

ir

ia deir

the maryin of cultur.l

of the colliding cultuEl

fragments but not

ore of theE.

o

Erakes a much rceded srep outside

of

the longstanditrg debates

between feminist researchers around the benefitr, detriments and cotrtradictions in

Third World women's proletariaaization. The understanding of the complex construction

of a c/a$ sexuality (and

geDder ideDtities)

by

these womeo dilutes the essentializilg

poteocy of bo& the aagumeat that womeD's panicipation

labor beflers

thet

in "developme "

and wage

situations, and the couotq debate by Msrrist and socialist femiDists

which focused oDly on the total exploitation and oppression of Third Wolld women
workers. ODg's work, as well as that of Fertdndez-Ke1ly expose deep complexities aDd
85ong, p. xv.
86tbid, p. I80.
8TAnother form of self-assertion fo! soae of the women in this contested arcna has heetr
to zealously embrace sEict religious practices-- soEething Ong sees also as 'attempts
at consEucting their own gerder identity' (p.l9l), especially in rhe face of foreign
modemization pressures (closely associated with facory work) to shape their
sexualities.
t8lbi4 p. 221.

co

radictions witbitr wome s lives

unr:avelling

of

in multiMtional oeaDsion. They begin

dle

overdeleimiDing iDtfiprative loSics which have ultimately displaced

these women and have obscured the power latent within the subjectivities constructing

new lives at the junctlres of competing forces and theii own imperatives for survival.
lnherent in my rethinking based on lhe wo.k of Ong, Fernindez-Kelly, and
others, is
"bearers
b-ave

tie issle tbat altbough the ErultiDational colporations

are utrdoubtedly

of gender"8g i1 their "gendei ascriptive" dividing of labor, lheir

practices

variable determinatiods on the gendering of womeo to Wecific identities, Itr oiher

words, as the situation

in Malaysia makes appareot, the factories and the prolitbration of

Westem cultural values aDd lifestyles do not necessarily produce stable and
homogeneous, accultu.ated women, but alchetuize with local defiiitions, and most

importandy lhe subjectivities and self-perceptioDs and needs of the wome, themselves,
producitrg unFedictable 8nd variously getrdered $bjects. This dehnitely pos€s a

significanr problematic tbr feminist and socialist-femiDist poiitical lheorizing, through

a constructive aDd

trecessary one.

For example, in part of her analysis of spilit

possession, Aihwa Ong follows through with her insistence

to refiink both "aotions about

an ioherent logic in capitalist relations aDd labor resistance .-. landl assuDplions about
class 'self-making, as well as "femidst analysis [which tetrds to focus on] the Eale bias

of

ideological' constructs without attendrng to the daily production and reproduction of

relationships according

to'give[' nale

supremacist principles.'9o

When O{g adds lhe eleEent of the aggressively asserted trtale authority of factory

foreEeo and managers to lhe conliguration of oppressive coDditions perplexing wometr

into spkit possession, she does so critically and cautiously. She acknowledges that dle
women are already socialized lo paEiarchal relaiions, but regards the gende! dyDaroics
89Diane Elson and Ruth Pearson, 'Nimble Fingers Make Cheap Workers':

An Analysis of
woEen's EmployEent in Third world Export Maoufacirdng," in Feminist Review (No.
7, Spring I98l), p. tl.
90ODg, pp.178, lE0.

within the factory itr the schema of oppressive conffols iD very specific modes. Her data

ad

analysis iDcorpoaate the pressues

of

gendered relations into the profile

of

capitalisrimperialist dottrination, but also warn:

In looking at the complex rclation betweetr sexuality and gender, it is necessary
to eschew the assumptions of received concepts such as 'women's roles', 'sexual
inequality', aDd 'patriarchy' either itr thei! iEplied seDse of'achieved status'
(Williams 1977: ll-20) or as suitahle poiEts of analysis ... Un the episode$ of
spirit possession there was tro coh€rent articulatiotr of exploitation tt| class or
even femhist tentrs ... At issue i8 not a conscious attack otr commodity relations
but rather the self-cotrstitutions of a new ide ity rooted in human dignity.9l
To me what lhis implies is that, allhough Malay women are gendered in rEtive Malay and

lslahic tsaditiotls, and again by capitalist divisions of labor and mediated

consumerism,

the gendering of fteir subjectivities in the mixed dyiamics and locations of these stait$
lakes place across the grounds of their veay hunaoity,
cannot be sepaoied

thet e ire subjeciivity,

iffo a gendered sectiotr of it. Out of their multiple positions

which

as female

labo\ budok budak (dslrq.iters, maideE), and 'modemizing" womeq emerge selfgenemted sexualities and gender identities, patchworked and yet distiDct. Consciousness

in these transformations is not necessadly
consciousness rooted

clas$

or feminist

consciousoess, but

a

self-

in the raultifarious and interconnected aspects of their realities.

Redefining Consciousness apd Resistarce: Paradigps. kobleros. aod Possibilities

This distinction and detaited aMlysis of Malay factory women's subjectivities not
only reflects importaDt information about the extensive power of multinalional
capitalism but also defines more specifically the lives in question when we talk about
stralegizing opposition to capitalist exploitatioD alld oppressioD. Such uDderstaDding
seems

vital when issues of "development" are so ftaught wi& contaadictioN. Gmwi4

bodies of research on neo-imperialist capitalisrtr and "development' itr Third World
countries reveal "class antagonism, oppression aad exploitatioE at their worst ...

91lbi4 pp. 4,

196.

nowhere are the differences and separations between ihe privileged and the dispossessed,
the White and the non-\lvlrile, and me! and wotuen so vehemendy and pe$istently

felt."92 Third World women in particular are carrying much of the burdellsome effects

oi capitalist expansion

and receiving lhe most meagff share

of its beaefits.93

For exa ple, while Linda Lim argues that electronic factories supply women

with much leeded incomes, with better wages than local iadustries, aad clelnet working
conditioos,g4 she concuretrtly acknowledges the overidiog setbacks the foteigfl
iDvestment policies incur

positiotrs
$ratus

ffi

women

in the womeD's lives, fiom

in multinational

factc,ries

1

e weak and unstable employment

to lhe divisive effects on theii

social

with ihe conflicting cultural ilterests modernizalioD inrposes oD local

comraunities.9s Because these contsadictions are srufacing similarly

World countries,

I

have tbund

these dynamics as addiog

it imporEnt to focus

in mary Third

otr Ong's differeDtial approach to

a new momentunr to lhe difficult but

necessary pushing drough

the constaints such coltradictioDs ca! place on visioning eEpowerment aItd change. The

growing atte ion to cultual specificity in "developmenl" research cotrtributes to this
momentum. Ferndndez-Kelly's

vork oD women in the iodustsialization of Mexico's

borde. with the U.S. is an exarlple of this effort, in which lhe author takes on the

noquil.odoru woften's (workers

in asseobly plafts) shifting

relationships

to their

families, commutfties, and selves as &ey sustaitr highly cotrtested positioN as prirEary
wage eamers in ibe multinational industsies and as daughters, wives, mothers, atrd

corlDudqr leaders. Felnildez-Kelly, like Ory, dakes cle$ the need to acknowledge the
92Edna Acosta-Bel6[ and Christine E. Bose, 'From sEuctural SubordiMtioD lo
Empowame : Women atld Development in Ttird World Contexts," in Gender&Societv

(Vol. 4, No. 3, 190) p.

300.

93Kathryn ward, ed., women ald Clobal Resrruciuripg (ILR Press, Ithaca, 1990);
Barbara Ehrcn eich and Annelte Fuetrtes, Women in ihe Global Factory (South End
hess, Boston, 1983); June Nasb and Maria Patricia Femi[dez-Kelly, women- Men.
ard lhe Intermtional Division of trbff (SUNY Press, Albahy, 1983).
9aurr, t9?8; 1983 in Nash aDd FerdeDdez-Kelly.
esI.in- t978, p. 44.

trajectories

of local and foreign

systems

of patliarchy while

seeing how the realities

ol

womens lives and social positions challenge assumed gendea role ascaiptions, redefining

the structures and bouods of patsiarchat demads. Explicit in her q/ork is the challenge
to Westem feminists to expand their understandings of women's power atrd rcdons of

femioist

consciousness-

ln the

cleavages made by new women's antbropological research, where the work

of Heten Safa,

Eleaoor Leacock, MiDa Caulfield, June Nash, Mona Etienne,

Iritb

Mullings,

I-ourdes Benerla, Haleh Afshar, BiDa Agarwal and olh6s have sbown the wide varhnce iD

in pae-cspitalist

women's roles atrd idetrtities

aDd pre-coloDial societies

(ard those in

'Eansilion'), woEerl in post-colonial contexts are incrasingly represeited in
explorations

of late capitalism and "developrneft" The "schizophedzation of

periphery"96 is an experience Third World
beetr familiar with- Their cotrtestations

are crucial in pushing open

wofiln 8nd U.S. women of colo. have long

of hegemonic definitions of women's oppression

boii traditional social

and Marxist and feminist critiques

of

the

scieace paradigtrs

of

interpretatiotr

capitatism ard patiarchy.

Wtile Ong' work, and my focus here,

fleshes out women's active subjectivities as

worLeft and consumers, eeF)wedng them beyood a relegation to positions as onedimensioial victims of capilalist exploitatioa and false consciousness, there is Dot a
denial in lhe$e assertons of the preSsing atrd problematic oppressiveness of
multinational 'developEent." The issue of "class con$ciousness" (itr its by now expaDded
scope) reDains as ce[tral dilem{ra
Nash puts

ia the guestion of organized resistarce. Where

forth 'lhe hope ftat the rcw intematio.al divisioo of labor will

cotrsciousness

of class

iDterests

engetrder

on an interlational scale,"97 Ong, itr the same volufie,

reminds "lhe need to go beyond convenient rubrics like bbor aistocracy and
analys€

fte details of

XDeleuze
97Nash,

classes

ald Guaflari, p.

June

'h

ltol

the makiflg,"' wheu "casual laborers, peddlers, car

232.

ia Nash and Fern ndez-Kelly, p.

33.

attenda s, waitresses, paupem land nascent consumem are] as much a product of the
transnatioaal corpoBlions as vere skitled operators and skilled industrial workers."g8

As nany researchers are documenting the rise in numberE of women working in the
socially and politically uDrepresented "informal' sectors, the 'femioization" of factoay

work (and thus its unrecognition try unionizing effons),99 ald of consumption as show!

in Ong's work, also multiply the

sites

for lhe ptodrction of

coosciousness, aad

complicate its definitiotrs.

This complication is borh positive and difricult. The multiplicity of positions
women exist iD in lhe world, aDd the acl:nowledge$ent of lhis by $cial caitics forces

mme rigorous work on those orgaDizing for chahge. Invaluable iNights
shategies

of

oppression atrd

contol by dohinating

systerns issue

ilto

the

forth. New voices and

tives are prying open drscursive and policy closues and squattitrg ,eclaimed social and

political teniiory as well as creatiug lheir own. But this actior is taking place with
variable denomimtors of consciousness in the traditiolal sense, Io Mexico and in Souft

Korea, for example, women working it,I multirational factories have orgaaized unioas and
made links

*ith

already existing local political groups.lm There have beeo similar

attempis at labor organizing by woheo working

in multinalioDals in Taiwan,

Singapore,

Thailatr4 Philippioes, hdia, Sri lanta, and in the Silicon Valley of Northern

California.l0l The stsikes, work stoppages, walk-outs, aDd unionizitrg which

has

characterized the opposition posed by these \roDen have beeD carried out through

culturally and histo cally specific styles and taken place with varying degrees of
98ong, in Nash and Fem6trdez-Kelly, p. 436.
99Ward, 1990; Karen Hossfeld in Ward, 1990; Femrndez-Kelly, For we Are sold. I
and My People: women and Industry in Mexico's Ftontier (SUNY Press, Albary, 1983);
Susan Tiano in Ward, 1990; Naomi Katz and David Kernnitzer in Nash and Ferhrndez-

Kelly,

1983.

looFemindez-Kelly, 1983; Maud and David Easter io Mulrinalional Monilor, 1983;
C,,nthia EDloe io Nash atrd Fernandez-Kelly, 1983; EbreDreich and Fuentes, 1983.
lolEhreEeich and Fue[tes, 1983; Agarwal, 1988; Hossfeld in ward, 190; Katz and
KeEnilzer, Creen, Keller, in Nash and Fer.,rndez-Kelly, 1983.

commurity support, formal politicat backitrg, and experience in labor o.ganizitr8. The
different c.lonial histodes aDd Dational climates

i!

of

each

with which resistance is articulated and the shape of

these areas effect the mode

consciousnesses behiod

it-

However,

part of the reason why we even krDw about lhese protests is because they weae eMctcd to

a certain degrce, io forms recognizable by Marxist and femirist
scale and more rDunda&

foflrs of resista ce often

escape the gaze

researchers. Smaller

of

these social critics,

while their effectivity does not always go utuoiticed by those who are lheit targetslo2.
Paradigms such as traditional Msrxism and Western femidsm, as universaliziDg
languages, recognize resislance dovements expressed 1n the terrDs
caoons

of

of

dotuiDation aDd opposition aDd

froE this basis

seek

of their particular

to facilia& broad networks

solidariry. Neverlheless, lhese movemetrts question "true" class and/or fernioist

consciousness when resistances and their demands reflect perhaps basic needs vhich

remain within certain bound!

of capitalism and 'patriarchy" and outside of

total

structural challenges to the systehs as wholes. ForEs of resistance which take place on

daily and muxlane levels by people not organized in any formal groups aae ofted go
totally ulseeD. This is not a rew criticism, and
Eolutions

I

can Dot hope to offer Dew ca&goncal

for organizing here, But with each specific

especialy shadowed ones

lile

that of

case brought out

fte Malay factory

into the open,

worEeD, thele issues must be

raised aad again reexamined.

Atrother recurring dileInlra for the politics of wometr and cspialist ereloiatiotr

is the rifts between Marxist and femirist organizing. [n some of the cases meotioned
above, such as in pans
d,oEination

of Mexico ard in Silicon Valley, womel have come up against male

of unioos and latror movemens, where lheir specific issues are

neglected or

l02Work slowdowns, machilery and product sabotage, aDd breaks for "feminines
problems," fff exaEple, hinder, if ill small but accumuladve ways, by company
productioD goals.

given secondary priority,lo3 Norma ChiDchilla has written about Nicamguan women's
slruggles to hold lhe Sardanista revolution accountable to womeu's needs and issues and

the breakdowr of patriarchal tendencies.lO4 Similarly, femidst moverDents have $hown
reluctance

in

supporting women's resistances

stsategies have included the

strenglh. As

I

to capitalist oppressiotr when &eir

mer of thet communities, and households as locuses of

mentioDed e3rlier, howev€r, some efforts

perspectives and definitions

of "feuinist"

expositrg womeo s mulfiple fields

of

to

broadetr Western fetuinist

consciousness have beeu lDade by researchers

struggle; ihe focus

of

Carmetr DiaM Deere, Anna

Rubbo, Florence Babb, Lyn! Bolles, and Maria Mies on gtassroots organizing

latin

America, India, and lhe Caribbe{n help crate new undersaDdings of "femirist"
empowef,mett and colonized women's relalionships to gender differentiation and

community.

Mufually exclusive recognition

of

sEuggtes against capilalism and struggles

against male dooination by Marxist and feminist movements has been a significant
obstrcle for solidarity but is not lhe onty dehcjency

I ao poinriog

10 here- As

Ong hfers,

femidst Marxists and Marxist femiuists alike have remaitred largely csptive to cultural
ftameworks bound up ia hi$orical materialism and defitritions of feminist cotrsciousness
which obscures ahe cofiplex dimensions of women s subjection to capitalist and
patriarchal controls aDd their/our vSriegaled powe$ and sites of audority iD late
capitalism. By discussing Malay factory woDren as workers ard colisumers, as subjects

in a dinlectical experietrce a! both sites and agenries of idedtity Foduction,

I

have tsied

to bring the extremely rnarginalized firther ilto the center of socio-political

I

discourse.

think lhis "migratioo" deceoteIs the hegemodzing power of stabilized political

standpoints itr a progressive move iowards underslaDding thal only the "schizophrenic"

lo3Feroindez-Kelly, 1983; The Global Assemblv

ward,

Lirc (film, PBs, 19t6);

Hossfeld

1990-

rMNorma Chinchilla, 'Wometr in lhe Nicaragua! RevoluioD," in NicaraguaD
Perspectives, (No. ll, winter 1985).

iD

(in Deleuze and Guattari's definitiotr), lhe people in the "borderlands" (Anzaldia),
deterritorialize capitalism's territorializatiols
than tbe latter

of our bodies

can

and consciousnesses faster

ca[ de- atrd reterritorialize.

The critical approaches to political aDalysis and iloaginiDg by Third World
women, U.S. women of color, and other "cyborg" citizens (Haraway) are foaging

$eftodologies for expanding and strenghening praxes of resisErce based in some of the
fiameworks descrihed above.105 The pnoblems of definirg cotrsciousness and (effective)
resistance are not resolved

u

these works bul are addressed

in cruci8l

steps in

coutiNing political struggle- One possible strateg] for liberatiDg praxis Aom closed
definitioDs

of

consciousness aad resistance developiDg

dialogues is the centering
experiences

of "differential"

in curlent intemational feminist

conscious[ess based

in the differential

of wornen across class, mce, Mtionality, culture tnd sexuslity. Cotrcetued

especially with lhe increasitrgly multiple forces shaping women's lives
dissemination

ol

alominant codes based

in terms of

in these categories, Dew critical feminisms

more to "include" female constituencies

i[to feminist

the

do

and oppositional solidarity than

any previous tolalizing theories of women and oppression. Because lhis new theorizing
reprivileges .equisites

or

leadership

of

coosciousness

from

fie

gounds

of

iDtellecnral understanditrg

by an intelligentsia, to the aulhority of the subject in her terrails of

expedence and her asse iol1s

of power in maDipulating

codes

for hel suvival, the

rural Malay womaa, as Mcsent proleta at and consumer, wilh her eDigmatie social
sexuality and gender ideDtity, hes a place in feEinist oppositioDrl visions.

Who Trinh T. Mitrh-ha has named the 'ilappropriate'/d olher", Audre l-orde
"sister outsider," Patdcia Hill-Collins "the outsider within," Gloria Anzaldria "la iueva

destiza", Gyatri Spivak'lhe ssbahefD", and Dofira Har:away "the ryborg,'are women

105Too huge a project to take on here, a historioSraphy of feminism(s) would reveal its
lineage of contest, of making and reoaking, bre2king down and rebuilding shich can oDl],
be alluded to bere wiih reference io coaterDporary debales.

living at the $ossroads of multiple meanings, discourses, atrd social and cultual
strucores, embmced by aDd excluded from

all in

alternating lllom€nts, speak in tongues

and perceive tirough f:actured lenses. Li*e the Malay facory wooan in Ongs analysis,
she can exist in and thus see from many vatrtage points and identilies; she is the

"schizophenic" and tbe "cyborg" capable of taking on rapid Eansformations and
fiagmenradon of realiries.lm She has

a "diffe.ential

consciousness" which

in selectfing], engag[ing], ad disengag[ingl ... [with aod from] poitrts of
determined

"aren't

I

is "fiobile

...

orientarion

by [doeinant] social order[s]."I07.She too questions, like Sojourner Trulh,

a wo6an?"108 while at the same time undermining all previous definitiolN. In

lhis coostruction, she 'deDies any one ideology lhe fitral answer"

h

Eethods of

oppositionl@; her ability to "hreak with ideology'(atr ability Mich bas become forced
necessity) is her "means to coatrol ideology"llo and signifies "the power to seek new
ways of heing in the world ..- and ... to act where therc are no charters"
possession and self-assertions

lll

(e.g. spirit

at new cultural junctions, etc-). Thus, for trlost of

authors just ciled, her social empowerment

the

is qeated not onty lbrough her mobile

and

"productive" (in the Foucaultian sense) sujectiviry, but in the development of a selfcotrsciousDess

of

this.

While 6e dyEmics of personal authority, as described in ttns paper, reroute
some

of the

absolute power generally relegated

to politicized

its [personal authoriry] effectivity rcmain in terms of the
resistance

to the

coalesced powers

of local

consciousness, questions

oeeds

of

for collective

state appi[atuses aod multinational firms atrd

106she

is an "ageDt of chaos ... Avatars of chaos act as spies, saboteu$ ... neither
or selfish ... chafed with obsessions, utremployed, seNually deranged, wolfengels,
miro$ fo. contemplation .., pi8tes of all signs aDd meanings'- (Bey, p. 4).

selfless

loTSandoval, pp.l 1-12lo8See The Nonon Antholoery of Literature bv Women, (NortoD, New York, 1985), p.

252.
logtbid, p. 14.
11olbid, p. 2.
rl lAudre I-ordc, ia This Bridqe Called Mv Back, (1979), as

quoted

in

satrdoval,

p.

15-

"the global system in which they compete.'1l2 Ong does not disclose whether she sees
consciousness

in the Malay

women s actioos and choices;

in her depiction,

mnsciousness

is relocated, but to where is unclear. The role of consciousness and of ideology, in

"effective' resistance, is not trecessarily identiirable, but the framework for its
construction are explored usefully by Chela Sandoval, bell

hooks, Hill-Collins,

Donna

Haraway, and others. For instance, Pat cia Hifl-Collins, in writing on "The Sociological
SignificaDce of Black Feminist Thought," questions definitions

of "activism" aad assens

that "woEen who in their consciousness choose to be self-defined and self-evaluating
are, in fact, activists."ll3 For her, "comciousDess can lle viewed as one potential sphere

of fieedom,"ll4 especially when otre is

oppressed within

a

system

for AfricaFAmericans) which imposes its own views of your

(like thal of slavery

character on you. This can

be related 1() the Malay factory women itr their self-defining actions bolb within lhe

fuctories and

thei

commuaities. But the ,atrge

mnsiousnesses is not totally

cl€r,

of the coDstitution of fteir

particular

atrd may perhaps be better defined (by Sandoval) as

"an activity in which opposition to oppressive authorities is achieved in a highly
technologized aDd disciplinized society .-. a realm
shaftering

of a udtary

Sandoval's definitions

for spirit

sense

in which ... one experiences the violent

of self ... [but] which allows a mobile ide ity to form."lls

of differeitial

consciousoess aod oppositional activity make rcom

possession which can be seen

ia her

aDalysis (ahhough she does not refer

specificSlly to this phetromenon) as "a mode of consciousness once relegated to the
proviuce of inEition atrd psychic phetromeoa, bttt which now must be recognized as a

specific practice."ll6 [n fact, Sandoval "define[s] diffelentiat consciousness as a kind of

rr2David o'Comor aDd Chia Siew woag, in MultinatioFl Monitor. (1983) p.15.
ll3Paricia Hill-Collins, itr Fonow and Cook, eds., Bevotrd Methodolosv: Feminisr
Scholershio as Lived Research (lndiana Udversity Press, Bloomington and

Idiaoapolis,l99l), p.
l l4Ibid.
l lsSandoval, p. 23.
116Ibid.

46.

anarchic activity (hut wirh method), a form

of ideological gue lla warfare.'li7 I find

lhis ro be an illu]Dinating expression of the propositions

I

have beeD refearing

to-

like

those alluded to by Ong and those developing Aom where she begins- to break the

disciplinary effects of hegeEonized ideological paradigms of resistance.
Also arguing for the dissolution of ideological closuf,e, are bell hooks and Dona
Halaway. Sandoval, while arguing for an open-ended differential cotrsciousness which
seems

to incorporate a wide

spectsum

of activities and experiences,

privileges a political self-consciousness by marginalized "others"

ir

nevettheless

a move towards

developidg a "'science of oppositional consciousness"' which she claims would irdeed be
'aDother form

of ... idmlogr."ll8 In a similar vain, bell hooks in Femitust Theorv:

From

Margin to Center. maintails that "femirdsm is a novemenl 1o end sexist oppression

,..

with a keen undeastanding of women's polilical reality .-. [because] trroader perspecdves
can oDIy emerge aE rve o€mine both lhe persornl that is political, lhe politics of society
as a whole, aEd global revolutionary politics"(my emphasis).l1g Like sandoval, hooks
simultaneousty agrces (here, with Susatr

Griffin in 'The Way of All ldeology'), lhat

when a theory is tsaDsformed iDto a! ideology, it begins to destsoy fie self ard
sell-koowledge ... Il orgamzes experience accorditrg to itsetf... To bvoke the
name of this ideology is 10 confer ruthfulness -., No one can tell it anyding trew.
Expedence ceases to surprise it, inform it, tansform it- It is annoyed by
anythirg lhat does not fit into its world vie* ... Begun as a lrry to restore one's
sense of reality, oow i atlempts to discipline real people ....120
Thus, while "the feminist dream of a common language'121 is bmken down as a
hegemonic and imperialist dream, by emergi[g voices fiom the margin, the argument

for

comprehensihle articulation aetains importance

in

theorizing differeotial

opposition. San&)val and hooks give ideological articulatioa new meaning though,

1l7lbid.
l18tbid, pp. 2-3.

1l9be hooks, Feminist Theory: From Margir to Center (South End

Prcss, Boslon,

l98a), pp.24-25.
l2osusaa GriffA itr 'The way of All Ideolos/," as quoted in hook, p. 9.
l2rHa'away, p. 173.

remindiog us that political ideology and praxis coming ftom subjects whose identities

fo.m "between aad amoogst'I22 cuhues aod modes of

oppressioD

will "function od an

altogerher different register .., demanding aliemtion, peryetsion, and aeformation in

both spectators and practitioners,'l23 other voices
use and abuse

Mouffe

-

of ideology aie those of

in their wort

I

see

I

have foutrd poigmat in debathg the

Dotrna Haaaway and Emesto

Iacla[

and Chantal

vital efforts at reckoning with the roles of

consciousn€ss, and ideology itr resisBnce, as they acknowledge

subjectiviry,

its changing contexts. Fot

Donna Haraway, in Simians-Cvborgs- aad Wopen. a 'feDinist science' of resistaDce foa

new "cyborg" subjectivities "lequ es not sortrng consciousness itrto categQries of
'clear-sighted critique grouDding

a rolid political

epistemology' versus 'manipulaled

false consciousaess', but subtle understanding of emerging pleisures, expedences, atrd
powers wiih selious potential for changing lhe lutes of lhe game.'124 lhese
unde{tandings would oot be articulated t}rough "a common la[glage, but ... a powedul

infidel hete.oglossia."lS Cyborgs are "wary of holiso, but needy for connection --

&ey seem to have a natural feel for urdted fiont politics, but wilhout the vanguard
party."l26 Although "cyborgs are lhe illegitim.te offspring of militarism and
patriarchal capitalism, not to fiention state socialism... illegitimate offspring are often
exceeditrgly unfaithtul to their origirs. Their faihers, alier all, are inessential.'l27

With lhis profile, Haraway explains that 'There is oo drive in cyborgs to produce total
theory, but there is an intimate experience with boundaries,
deconstruc tion.'

1

2

thef

construcroD, and

8

l22Sandoval, p. 23.
l23Sandoval, p. 3. See atso Hakim Bey, who says: "Agefts of chaos cast burning glances at
anything oI anyone capable of bearing witness to lheir conditiotr." (p. 4)
t24t{zttway, pp. 172-3.

l25lbid,
126lbid,

l27Ibid.
r28lbid,

p. l8lp. 15l.
p. l8l.

I

ir

see bherent

of

coDstruction

these amlyses atr under$tandrng

cotrsciousness and

forming cohesive,

organized resistances. There is an acknowledgement

if

of the paradoxes of

ideological

multiple and differential,

of ideology's vuherability to

by domilant forces and to rigidification into Foucaultian disciplinary

coopted

lhe same time that

it is maintaircd

against invisibility.

I

being

sciences at

that its articulation provides stability and guards

think lhese nodons of differefltial ideology are a hopeful chatlenge

to lhis dilemma and are al{o fragile in the face of stong histodcal tendercies of
appropriation

of

theory, practice, ideology.

In Hegemonv ard socialist Stretegy, Iiclau and Mouffe fiirther lhis discussio[
explicating

a "mdical

democratic politics"

by

in the name of reclaiming "articulatory

practices," sEucture and ideology, for averting the disappearance

of the political.

The

authoN argue for a positive exploitation of the inevitable diversities emerging in lhe
fragmented, multiply reter.itorialized social spaces

of late capitalism, where a

radical

plurality of political subjects and their articulations are auonomoirs bu1 connected,
"equivalent symbots ... balanced by the demand lor liberty,"lD They say that "the

teraio which has constituted deir discursive conditions of

if

subverted

if

emergence cannot be

social movemeots fare noil disconnecred orc frotrl the olher .-- [--because]

the identity of eacb hovement q!tr oever be acquired once aDd for all, then

indifferent to what rates place outside of

it" (unlike lhe ideology Criffin

it

c&nnot he

wams

against)-I3o taclau and Mouffe uDderstand that hegemony relies on a dualism of

iotemayexterDal. Socialrbolitical movements which reclaim the power

of the

"borderlands," can uDdo this logic.

Wilh this, the conceahatio! of

place is safeguarded against because "the multiple social logics ...

of

multiplicity,

pos,/er

in

one

[will be] coosta ly

recr€ted aDd renegotiated.' 131 These social logics, the articulations/"ideologies" of
l29Ernesto

l:clau and Chantal Mouffe, Hegemory and socialist strateSy: Towards a
Radical Democratic Politics (verso, London and New York, 1985), pp. 182, 184.
l30rbid, p. 14l.
13lrbid,

p.

188.

pluGl sociaypolitical movements, would be formed itr lhe ioteractions atld
between lheir autoDomous spheaes, but which would oot rcsull

aDtagonisms

in a coDp€tition of "in

a

game in which the identity of the opposing tbrces is codstituled {rom the start,'132
because their positiorls

of

"radical unfixity" pushes [the Left] to dissolve "structual

determinations,'133 to relinquish "assumptions

of a privileged point of

'trth*134 -- a move which "forc[es] the myth of a lational

access

to

the

anal transpalent society to

recede....'135

Conclusions
These theories of politics
subject positions, and sites alrd means

of drfferedce, of multiple and various ide ities,

for struggle and empowe@ent, have

strong

implications for conceptralizirg globsl tretworking and org'anizing betsr'een Third World
women wnrking in the multinatioDal industries- Because

of the network of

forces

orgadzed against their self-deterudMiion and basic righls as women aod as workers --

in the form of collaborating multinational

corporatrons, multinationally mediated

cultual values, U.S. military intergsts, national ("host") govemments, local religious
&uthorities, and the ambivaleDces

oi their own communitres - &e only

base

of

support

may be each other. The cliticisEs raised heie, as to aliemdog effects of the social,

political, and filtuaal closures of centedtrg a sEuggle around a singular position, like
class,

or getrder, or natloDalst opposition, revBl the maDy obslacles ihese women face

l32tbid, p. 170.
l33lbid, p. 48.
l3atbid, p. 192.
l35lbid, p. 191. Hakim Bey also affirms the power of unfixiry, (ultiplicity, and the
potential for mdical democracy, He wams that "any attempt to precipitate a crystal of
ideology would result in Ilawed rigidities, fossilizations, armorings & dryness which we
would like to renorurce, along wi$ all'purity'." (p.59) He comments further that "we
refiaitr fiofl advocating any specific diet, lest we offeod the Sacred Multiplicity & the
Divine Subjectivity.... we interest ourselves iD life, rot 'lifestyles'." (p. 54) Based irl an
understanding of tle reality, aod power, of chaos, (mentioned in earlier footnotes in my
text), Bey's anarchism 'knows no dogma" aclnowledging that "Chaos caDnot be mapped."
(p. s3)

in formiDg

stsategic co[scious[esses and resistance movemetrts.

In her introduction to

StuctEes of Patriarchv, Bina Agarwal notes the composite faclors of civil and political

life cotrftonting organization and .eprese atioD of opposirio[: military

dictatorships,

ruling theocBcies, "the exacerbation of class aDd olher inequalities, atrd people's dsing
aspiations for rnaterial gsin ... in the face of ircreasirg competition fbr limited
opportunities and econoEic and physical resources.'136 Thfud World women's
resistances are sinrated within contexls

of 'crisis itr

major proportions

-

variously of

economy, ecology, polity, and nationat atrd Sroup idenrity."l37
Perhaps those able to recognize theb specific Deeds and positiors are each other

and other women inter.ationally

in similar

coalescitrg by these different cotumunities

situations. Perhaps only the eve ual

of woried will

shape an ardculation that can

and will be heard by lhe dominating forces and by olher oppositio.al movemenls. Indeed,
evidence

forms

I

of such co[sciousness and solidarity is
have pointed

emergiDg,

in the more microcosmic

to here, but also in broader efforts like those mentioned earlier.

42) lD, tlJe fiJtuThe Glabal Assenbly ,ine

, $e

see

(p.

wooen multinatioDal factory workers

hoth in Tennessee, Silicon Valley, Califomia, Mexico, and the Philippircs, organizing to
keep their jobs, secure wage raises, and bener workitrg conditions. Itr Brhging n All

fitn on mutimtional

Back Home,l38 a
areas

workers

in

"underdeveloped," peripheralized

of Westem Europe, and their indusay "sisters" in Sri [an[a, a tretwork

was

actually set up by the wooen ia West GerDany ard Sri lanka, Orou8h which the
exchanging

of infolmatio! regsrdirg wage rates and product prices provided

8rseial in the Sri
slatrdpoiDrs

kr*an

or determined

Valley, Mexico,

a

bargaining

wotneo's sfike. Not united by particula, ideological
consiousDesses, these women,

like 6ose in Tennessee, SilicoD

the Philippiaes all had differiry relatioNhips to their communities

l36Agarwal, p. 23.
I37tbid.

l38BriscilejlAllB4sLEolse (fit6,

sheffi eld

Film Co-op,

1987).

and societies as woEen, but shared an immediate understanding of their fundame al
exploitation as tbmale workeis. Kurnudhini Rosa, a Sri Larkan lecturer in development
studies

at a West German uuiversity, saw that "lhe women [in Sri Lanka] evenfually

confronted &e socially constructed images of themselves and lbeD they move very fast ...

fasrer than the men [move to organized]."139 similarly, swasti Mirter, also a lecturer

in development

studies

at Brighton University, understood the differential challenges of

womer, especially Third world women, in organizing, where traditions of labor
movement have been "based on the experiences

When

I

suggest that perhaps those ahle

of the while male working class."l&

to recognize their specific needs and

positions a.e each other atrd other womeD ia sinilar situalioN,

I

am saying that there

are potential commonalities antotrgst "horderlatrd" women, cyborgs, for solidarity,
especialy in creating articulatiois based oa shared prositions as Third World women
factor'y workers. This kind

of neiworking is clearly not a

fieir

-

oppressions

by itsef

suftEcierlt means !o an erld

of

the models of olgatrizing this kind of solidality are still

very much informed by taditioMl movements, such as the labor movement Mitter
rcfers to, which are not desig ed on the basis of the experiences and needs of Third

world, feflale,
embedded

nasceDt proletariats. lndeed,

in the trotion

(atrd activity)

I

have pointed out the contradictions

of fo.miog uniryi[g

oppositioDal languages (atrd

dovements) as lhey tend to comptumise some aspects of the lives of the subjects of
oppression.

The'powerful heteroglossia" that Haraway imagines, and Satdoval's

p(ojections

of

aD ideology which

bolh specators and pracritionef,s,"

will

I

"demand alienation, perversion, and reformation in

think, can oDly come out of the local activities atrd

power of the "borderland" womerl'
As

ey

argulretrts ia this paper suggest, because Third Wo(ld wometr factory

$iorkers are afteady out$ide of maiy of the fuiperatives defining consciousness and
l3eRosa in

laoMitter

Edlgilg-i!&Bae!-Eqqe.

in

Ibid.

resistance tactics set up

in ag$egate organizing efforts

such as unioD activity and other

collective mobiliations around class aDd even gender issueo, the obstacles inherent in
these forms have not defmitively limited the conlioued, 'olher* resistances

by the

womeq which rise out of necessity. It bas been the ftesis of my work lhat resistance
takes ma[y fbrms, and t]rat its mardfeslatiolrs are direcdy linked to the consciousness

which rises out of or throngh specific subject positioos and reflexive identities. Thus,
based on the delineatioDs presented here

of subject developrDent add its vast

and mutability, women woaking in dle multimtional factories live

in

variations

"borderlands"

which afford them the ability to shift thek locuses of identiry, coDsciousness, ard
resistatrce sfategies. Their "differential oppositional consciousressi creaies resistslnce
tactics which are mobile and specific, potent

rqlities and perceptions of
images

of theoselves" fiat

in a variety of
levels

i!

their Srounding in the women

oppression. The "conftontation

Rosa speaks

of

wilh the socially

roay happetr though a variety

of

!

own

coDstsucted

processes alld

e{pressions acloss cultures and social and political environments, atrd

of capitalist "development,' which

caE

rot be prederemined, universalized or

expected. As Ong has drown, young Malay wometr conlront these constructions

dialectically (but without a rctrdency toward "resolution" per se of the contradrctions),
eatering into a social coDsciou$ess

of

themselves through the coDftotrtations with

opposing cultuml dernands on their identities, as they lake on forces

of

acculturatiotr.

Where Ong does Dot concretely analyze these assertions in terms of lheir overall

effectivity on the oppressive forces of mulliaational capitalism, etc.

I lhitrt co[cerns mo$ activits r
efforts aDd networkitrg

forth

i!

say be requLed in

shapes devised

$ome&ilrg which

-- I would argue that

certaiD instances, but perhaps

by rhe specific felt r€lities,

of ihe women themselves- This
whose directions

nds r@diog her work

-

collective

will

come

coDsciousnesses, subject-ideutities

!1eans that the formats may be collaged articulatioDs

will be made up of multiple

needs aDd whose actloos

will b€ mobile

sbiftilg ftom locus to locus, vilage to factory to dormitory to u6an insdftrtions,

and

etc-

This would be (and is, where its aheady happeriry) "diftbrertial consciousress"
manifest, lhrough multiple consciousdesses eMcting differcrtial polilics

... 'Ararchic

activity" whose mobility and clandestine (t() the paradigDatic gazes of botl capital
maMgernent and rhe EaditioDal Left) identfties has great insurrectionary potential.

The dyoamics within the pa.ticular processes regarding the assertiotrs of the
subjectivities of lhe Malay wometr in work atrd social relations (especially of
consumption) have heen iDformative for a more geneml understanding of power,

oppressioq acculturatlod and subjectivity, ard in turn have further developed IIly
approach

to

consciousness,

its sociaypolitical repres€ntations, and organizing

resistance on irs grounds. As an activist, this project seives doubly, my appmach to

politics/pairl/pleasure/power here &t home, and my awaleDess and visiooidg of

o.ga zing on a global scate wfth the "aoarchic activities"l4l of muttiplicity,

celebrated

difference, mutual respect aod autononry, called fbr more now than ever as capitalism,

techmlogy, and militarization shrink our world as they coopress time, space, and
culture. This project attempts to deal with recurring and pressing problematics of

foming effective

rcsistances,

of identiryiug common intercsts and needs,

articulating political staadpoitrts

I

and

face in work with coalitiors formed across multiple

social, cultual, class, aad politic&l positions and identities, and especialty iD my
activism around women's issues.
increase

I

have taken on

ttis project m an effort not only to

rty orla political understaDditrg aud effectivity, but also to use my privileges

a sfudeDt and someone with (some!) tioe and means to commrmicate at lergth aod
electrotically ia reprodlcible priat, to give rndrect voice to those who bave been
silenced. So

it is for

rDe,

my g.o*th aad strength, my degee, and ultimately,

eontibutloD to a struggle much bigger lhan my i{dividual life.

l4lSandoval, p.23.

a

as
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